u.s. writer,
but frees her

o

Cupids in training
HInging Iround the blre, picking up IOml tips lor the futurl Ife three c:upIcIe

LONDON (UPI) - Iran ' s
Revolutionary Court convicted
American writer Cynthia Dwyer of
spying Sunday but spared her from a
dea th sentence and ordered ber immediate expulsion.
fn WaShington, the State Department
said Dwyer, 49, of Amherst, N.Y.,
would be turned over to the Swiss Embassy Monday and leave "on the first
available flight out of Iran. "
Her departure would leave one
American citizen still under arrest in
Iran, Afghan-born national Zia Nassry.
In Tehran, a Swiss diplomat confirmed Dwyer, a free-lance journalist and
mother of three who came to be known
as the "53rd hostage," may leave for
home Monday - 281 days after her
arrest .
. "Tbe verdict of the Revolutionary
Court has been a nine-month imprisonment sentence, taking into account the
days she already has served. The court
has ordered her expUlsion from Iran,"
said a spokesman at Tehran's Evin
lowl men'. Ind women'l learn. were engl8M In IIrIoUI competition, th... Prison, where Dwyer was being held.
"MRS. DWYER was found guilty on
charges of establishing contact with
counterrevolutionary agents in order
to mediate between them and other
American agents," Pars said.
The official Iranian news agency also
said she was convicted "of collaboraunanimous response from the School tion with an armed outlawed group in
budget recommendati!lns.
Board on the proposed budget cuts. But order to inform the former American
CRPNIN HAD recommended that last month the board voted down a mo- hostages in Iran on the status of social
Horace Mann Elemcntar,y scllOlll be til)ll by I!flard member John Cazin to and political affairs in Iran ... and of inclosed no later than the fall of 1982 and collect <fa ta on a proposal to cloSe dulging in ac~s of espionage against the
that Central Junior High School be Hills, Shimek and Lincoln elementary Islamic Republic of Iran."
The charges carried a maximum
closed by 1985. He had also asked that schools.
During recent public hearings, dis- penalty of death. Four Iranians were
62 Penn Elementary School students be
transferred to Coralville Central trict parents have voiced strong op- sentenced to death last week on
Elementary School, 109 Coralville Cen- position to the proposed scbool closings charges of spying for the United States.
By expelling Dwyer, Iran seemed to
tral students be transferred to and boundary changes, saying that
Roosevelt and 39 Roosevelt students be more intensive study of the proposals serve notice it wanted no more hostage
crises with the United States, analysts
transferred to Hills Elementary is necessary .
said.
School. Cronin proposed the tranfers to
UNDER CRONIN'S final budget
ANOTHER U.S. citizen, Iranianbalance Coralville Central's minority
recommendations issued Saturday, the born Mohi Sobhani, was unexpectedly
student level.
See Schooll, page 5 acquitted of spy charges last week and
, Cronin has repeatedly called for a

! c~~i'~~"-St~FdyW';Ch~i'~i~~~ngs
By Clltrlnn Dlvldlon
The lowl City echooll could

S\affWrlter

Ii

!be Iowa City Community School
IJistrict should delay any decision on
whether to close schools and implement "major" boundary cbanges for
fiscal 1982, School Superintendent
David Cronin said Saturday.
Cronin, in a meeting with the Iowa
City School Board, said there is not
enough support on the School Board to
approve the measures, wbich were
part of bis recommended package to
cut the district's fiscal 1982 budget.
The district faces a minimum deficit
0/ $754,603, which could increase to

real'n '14..000 In ...tt ~I
lid UncMr • pIM propoMd" br
Itltl legItIlfOi'i .............. PItt 2

$1.12 million if tbe Iowa Legislature approves school aid cuts recommended
by Gov. Robert Ray Jan. 29.
Cronin has introduced three sets of
budget cutting proposals since December. Tuesday the board will vote on his
final considerations, Including his
proposal to further study school closings and boundary changes. Board
members may also introduce their own

allowed to return to his wife in Tellran.
U.S.
State
Department
spokeswoman Anita Stockman said sbe
understood Dwyer was in "good
health" and due to soon leave Iran.
.'She will be released tomorrow morning Iranian time to the custody of the
Swiss, and the Swiss will make arrang·
ments for her to get on the lint
available flight out of Iran.
"We understand that her health il
good, that she has been fed and she's
had some warm clothes that have been
sent to her. We understand some
money was made available,"
Stockman said.
In Amherst, N.Y., Dwyer's husband
John spent the day taking phone calls
and making them to share the news
with friends.
"SHE WILL be leaving shortly but I
don't know when," said her h\l!band,
an English professor at the State UnIversity College in Buffalo.
"I feel great, terrific. The adrenalin
is really flowing ," he said.
While there was no word on Nassry's
fate , there were indications Iran was
getting ready to free four Britons - a
businessman and three Churcb of
England miSSionaries - imprisoned
since August.
Terrance Waite, an envoy of the
archbishop of Canterbury, was in
Tehran discussing their release, which
sources said could come as early as
Wednesday - the second aMiversary
of the Islamic Revolution.
Dwyer left her home near Buffalo,
N. Y., last April and traveled to Iran a.
a free-lance writer. She was arrested
in Tehran on May 5, 1980 - 11 days after the aborted U.S. attempt to rescue
the 52 American hostages.
Tehran newspapers said at the time
Dwyer was accused of "collaboration
with an armed group for the release or
the hostages , attempting to lay
groundwork for a new American at·
tack, consumption of alcohol, drugs
and adultery."

Partnership offer was rejected
Increase in gas and oil
prices
.
force tough Cambus decisions by downtown development firm
I, Jim Flansburg
Staff Writer

Deregulation of the oil industry,
announced by the Reagan administration two weeks ago, may
mean a 17-<:ent-per-gallon fuel price
hike for Cambus by July, and could
force the service to cancel routes
next fall.
Cambu s Coordinator Dave
Ricketts said he will face " long, in·
volved discussions" on the future of
Cambus and he must set priorities
for each route in case some routes
have to be canceled.
Dave Kel zen berg , dispatcher for
the UI Motor Pool. wherc Cambus
buys its fuel , said a fuel hike
scheduled to take effect Feb. 15 will
probably raise Cambus fuel prices

o

by 5 cents per gallon, although he
said a higher iscrease may occur,
depending on the rate hikes tbe
motor pool experiences.
Kelzenberg said the rate hike will
be retroactive to Jan. 15, so that
" basically, the fuel hite is.in effect
now."

THIS INCREASE foHows a 10cent·per-gaHon diesel fuel hike that
took effect two months ago. Cambus
is now paying. $1.08 per gallon,
Ricketts said.
Cambus fuel and oil costs for tbe
1!180-8l academic year will total
$85,000 - $5,000 more than had been
estimated last year, Ricketts said.
When Iowa City was confirmed as
a Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area last summer, transportation

RI.,lner....

Iy M, LIu

iotfa-Illinols Gas and Electric
Co. has requested a 12 percent
rate increase that would increase the average electric bill
~t'4. .......................... page3

Stan Writer

RIlling wol,"
JelSe Sromsen , who raises
wolves 'at his home in Kalona,
1111 wolves seem to ~ more atIuDed to things before they
happen .............................. page 8

.tlther
llpect very cold temperatures
bit little or no precipitation.
RIPs will rallle from 5 to 15, and
Ioh will vary from zero to 10
below.
.-

.
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Charged with attempted murder, I
was handcuffed and elCOrted by a
matron and deputy through four
electronlcaHy-eontrolled doon and one
set of sliding ban to the Johnson
County Jail booking room.
First a pat1lown search and then a
strip search II they take away my
Calvins and my barrettes - I feel awful.
They «Ive me a man's extra large
shirt, navy wort panta that are too biJ
around the waist and 7 IncbeI too short
and plastic while sUppen, the kind
hospital patients wear.
M the matron flnprprinta me and
takes my mualbot, the deputy keeps
saying, "If you evet see the light of day
again, you'D ,et this .tuff back." The
feelill( I, In too real.

officials hoped bus lines would
receive federal funds through the
Urban Mass Transportation Ad·
ministration. Because Iowa City
was named a SMSA, Ricketts said,
Cambus qualified for capital and
operating assistance, although he
was not sure how much.
"BUT THE REAGAN administration threatens our
operating assistance, whicb goes to
fuel, oil and labor," he said.
"If we don ' t receive federal
funding , I think there 's a real
possibility of some route cuts," he
said.
Ricketts said it would be "too
bad" if Cambus is forced to cancel
some routes, because Cam bus use
set a record in 1980, with 2,538,423
hoardings counted.
.. ,

I'VE VOLUNTEERED for this.
Even so, the experience has made me
never want to come close to a brush
with the law. I know I never want to rip
off another "00 NOT REMOVE UN·
DER PENALTY OF LAW" tag from a
mattress. I'll never jaywalk or speed.
The booking process left me
humiliated, vulnerable and nervous. As
I'm escorted to my cement dwelling,
the deputy whistles the theme from
Dragnet.
I Cell blocks E and F. We start into
block F, but there are two OMVUI's
there and I'm too dangerous. Block E,
solitary. They wouldn't give me the
books I brought and the television
WOll't tum 011. It's cold in here - if my
mind doesn ' t snap first, I'll get
pneumonia.
After barely being able to open my 3inch-thick steel cell door, I opt for a
nap on my steel cot with the two-inch
mattreu and no pillow. There was Ilt-

By Lyle Muller
StaN Writer

The developers of Iowa City's
downtown hotel/department store
complex offered its competitor a
chance to participate in the project as
a minority partner, letters made public
Friday disclosed.
Plaza Towers Associates offered
College Plaza Development Company
as much as 1/3 interest in the complex,
according to an Oct. 31 letter from
Plaza Towers official Jay C. Oehler to
College Plaza.
Shortly after the offer, however,
College Plaza filed a notice of tort
claim against Iowa City - alleging
College Plaza suffered an unspecified
amount of damage when the City Council did not award College Plaza the
right to develop the project.
"Although the allegations contained

in the notice are spurious and without
foundation , no meaningful progress
can be made with the development until the (tort claim) allegations are
either withdrawn or otberwise disposed of by the city," Plaza Towers official Wilfreda Hieronymus stated in a
Jan. 23 letter to Iowa City Manager
Neal Berlin.

"WE STARTED talks with College
Plaza and its members as early as May
IS, 1980, for the purpose of reaching an
agreement with them to combine
forces and to do the project together,"
Hieronymus wrote . "These initial
business negotiations failed in spite of
our good-faith efforts."
In Oehler's October 31 letter, Plaza
Towers' offer to include College Plaza
in the project limited College Plaza to
no more than 1/3 the total amount invested in the project, making College

tie else to do.
MY CELLMATE comes busting in,
screamill(.
"What are you in here for?" she
yells. "I'm not staying in here with a
murderess. I want to see my husband
and kid."
I think they've put a real criminal in
here. She won't quit pretending. "Cut it
out," I want to tell her. "I'm getting
scared."
She's even brouaht cigarettes with
her .
With two 6-by·9 cells that open onto a
6-by-12 common area with a television
and table, It's hard to get away from
this chain-smoIt:er who dreams of Clint
Eastwood, watcbes Sunday morning
evangelic.l televison and tells another
jail story with every breath.
Really, she'. a nice woman, a
~
matron from a nearby county jail. But M. L1u
See
page 7 "The ....Ing Ie .11 too ......"

".H.

.tt....

Plaza a minority shareholder with veto
power only when a unanimous vote was
needed on a business decision.
The proposal from Plaza Towen allo
offered College Plaza contracton the
"opportunity to participate in the
design process and an opportunity to
bid on both the hotel and department
store work." Contractors with a financial interest in College Plaza would
have preferred-bidder status if their
prices were competitive, entitling
their bids to a 'last look' before bid
letting.

WERONYMUS SAID Friday that
the effort to include College Piaza iD
the project came at the request of the
Iowa City Council. But, she said: "It
didn't work out. We have a different
idea of what should be built."
"We'd like very much to start in
See Hotel, p.ge 7
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Briefly
Sadat: no PLO role
TEL AVIV.lJrael (UPI) - Emtian Presiderrt Anwar Sadat joined Israelln denoWICiDg
European Mideast peace initiatives and sakt
neither JerdaD nor the PLO bave a role in the
nqotiations.
Israeli news reports Sunday, based on a
leaked dispatch of brael's ambassador to
Emt, quoted Sadat saying. " Personally, I'm
DOt sure if there aren't those in Europe who
would want to drive a wedge betweea Israel
and Egypt. and even to put us at odds."
Sadat reportedly stressed the Palestine
Liberatioo Organization is not a negotiating
partner as there are enough other qualified
leaders among West Bank Arabs to negotiate
with.

Majlis condemns
France
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Tehran Radio said 126
members of the Majlis, Iran's Parliament,
signed a letter condemning France for selling
Mirage fighter planes to Iraq while
withholding delivery of gunboats previously
ordered by Iran.
Pamament-tpeaker Hashemi Rafsanjani
said France went ahead with the jet sale
because it could not bear to see tran "smash
America's might. "
Paris said a shipment of three gunboats.
blocked by the embargo agaInst Iran for taking
the American hostages. would be delivered as
soon as outstanding financial diHiculties between Iran and France were resolved.

No eruption expected
VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI) - Two nonexplosive eruptions have quadrupled the size
of the lava dome inside the gaping crater of the
Mount st. Helens volcano, scientists said Sunday.
But the danger of a massive new blowout has
been lessened in the past few days because
seismic activity has dwindled.
"Seismic activity has lessened," said Bob
Jones of the U.S. Geological Survey. "The
likelihood of a major explosive eruption in the
immediate future at Mount St. Helens has
decreased."

New Donovan charge

I
•I

WASHINGTON (UP!) - There are no plans
to reopen the Senate investigation of Labor
Secretary Raymond Donovan's alleged links to
organized crime, according to the Labor Committee chairman.
However, the committee staff will look into
fresh charges levelled against the former New
Jersey contractor by five Democratic senators
to see if the allegations should be turned over
to the FBf.
The five Democrats - Sens. Edward Ken.
nedy, D-Mass., Claiborne PeLl, D-R.I., Thomas
Eagleton, D·Mo., Donald Riegle Jr., D-Mlch.,
and Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio - raised
Friday a new charge and questioned the
thoroughness of the FBI's probe.

Another missing child
ATLANTA (UPI ) - While police checked a
new missing child report, volunteer searcbers
looking for clues In the disappearances of 17
black children combed vacant lots in a
southwest Atlanta suburb Sunday.
Investiga tors refused to say whether the disappearance of Patrick Baltazar, 11 , had been
turned over to the special police task force
assigned to the 15 child slayings and two
missing-ehild cases reported over the last 18
months.
The Baltazar boy was reportedly last seen
around midnight Friday near the Omni entertainment complex in downtown Atlanta.

Gra8s0 funeral today
HARTFORD. Conn. (UPI) - Thousands
filed past the flag-draped open casket of ELla
Grasso Sunday to pay tribute to the former
governor.
Her gray casket, draped with the azure blue
silk flag of Connecticut, lay in state in the state
Capitol.
The crowds lined up in the winter chlll to file
past hundreds of flags and flowers.
About 1,000 people an hour signed into the
guest book and walked by the bier. The line
that stretched down toward Bushnell Park did
not diminish when the cold rain came harder
during the late afternoon.

Quoted•••
I'm making a weapon out of my plastic
shoe so I can bust out of here.
-M. Lisa Strattan, DI Itaff writer and
'Io/untHr Inmate at the new Johnlon County
Jail. See .tory, page 1.

Postscripts
Events
T1Ie c_ hrwtoea and PIle I_I c..... II
lponsorlng a resume writing seminar at 4 p.m. In
the Union Kirkwood Room.
A cIeIIln cooIdng willi ......... will be held
at 6 p.m. at Ihe New PIone« Cool*ltfve. 22 S.
VII1Buren SI.
T1Ie IocIaIJ of PI ...... DMI JoumaIIIIIII sponsoring a resume, Internahlp and job Information
.-Ion al 7 p.m. In Room 308 Communlcallonl

Centar.
A IInIIn on nuaIMr ~ lponeorad by the
Hawkeye Llbertarill11 will be held at 7 p.m. In the
Unlon Mlnnnola Room. A film will 1110 be Ihown.
T1Ie C _ . . . . . InCI "eClIIIIIIt C...., II

IPOfIIOI'lng an Interviewing MIllin. at 7 p.m. In till
Union Kirkwood Room.
TIll UI ...... 10 LIla Con_ will meet at 7
p.m. In the UnIon Ohio Stall Room.
lIIe . . . Icon ........... monthly chapter
meeting wiN be held at 7:30 p.m. In the Sou~
Junior High School library.

School district may .receive
$146,000 additional state aid

And lhe asIat WII\I 10 _ IIId
pmerve lhe beautiful ~ 01 \ClIr

The Iowa City Coll1lDllllity School District could
regain $146,000 in state scbool aid under a plan
proposed by Iowa leglslators Friday, the district's
business manager said Saturday.
The plan could soften the blow of Gov. Ray's recent ",I million cut in state aid to district schools.
After the cut, state school districts would receive
only ~19.l million, instead 01 the expected $661.8
million. The leaislator's compromise would allow
schools about $600,000 more.
Under the proposal, districts with stable enrollments would receive unspecified increases while districts with large enrollment drops would get a maximum 1 percent increase in state aid. The plan would
also allow school districts to levy property tax increases and implement an income tax surcharge to
offset budget deficits. The taxes would be subject to
voter approval in eacb district.
IF THE PLAN is approved, the Iowa City Com-

munity School District would be given $651,000 instead of the $505,000 it expects under Ray's proposal,
according to Jerry Palmer, the district's business
manager.
The district has experienced "severe" enrollment
decline, losing- about 200 students in the past few
years. said AI Azinger. assistant school superintendent. But, Azinger added , school enrollment has now
stabilized.
Last fall Ray ordered two cuts in state school aid
tha t totaled 4.6 percent. His lalest proposal, made in
a budget message to the Iowa Legislature last
month, would raise the district's fiscal 1982 deficit

The district has imposed a freeze on hiring
replacement staff and purchasing school supplies
and equipment, effective today, Cronin said.
Board member Dorsey Phelps said the district
should use funds that would be available under the
legislators' plan to purchase needed school supplies.
"School supplies are hard for us, as a district, to
pull back on," Phelps said. " At a building level, supplies are pretty important."
PHELPS SAID Cronin's purchasing freeze was instituted to " get us through this year." ,By next fall,
she said, district schools will need money for school,
supplies.
Board member Jobn Cazin said the additional
money would be "great. " but added, "Until it (the
proposal ) passes the legislature, I wouldn't count on
it."

.

Board member Nicholas Karagan said any ad·
ditional state money would be "a windfall to the district." But Karagan said the funds should not be used
for school supplies.
"I would just as soon see the money go to student
fees. since [ do not support charging student fees ,"
he said.

Five reckless driving charges
filed against Iowa
City man
.
8, Scipio Thomal

5t8" Wrllllr

A 22-year-old Iowa City man was charged with five
counts of reckless driving Sunday alter he allegedly
drove across yards and sidewalks and forced several
cars off the road.
Timothy P. Skay, a work-release prisoner at the
Hope House, 1005 Muscatine Ave., is being held in
Johnson County Jail pending an appearance in
magistrate court. Johnson County Sheriff's officials
said further charges may be filed against Skay.
Iowa City Police charged Skay with one count of
reckless driving and driving left of the center line.
Sheriff's deputies charged Skay with four counts of
reckless driving and driving with a suspended
license.
Sheriff's officials said Skay was arrested on
Highway 218 between Coralville and North Liberty.
Iowa City police, Coralville police and Sheriff's
deputies had received various compla1nts involving
Skay's reckless driving in Iowa City. Coralville and

boaUI\! or your IIII!dding for
come • lM.h poItral...
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FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS

I

The V of I Office of Student Financial Aid ww. hold a
workshop Tuesday, February 10, in the Indiana Room
at the Iowa Memorial Vnion. There will be two sessions; from 7 pm to 8 pm ; and from 8 pm to 9 pm.
These sessions will provide information about the
1981-82 Financial Aid Form and application process.
Required forms , dates and deadlines, and general information about financial aid will be discussed. The
changes in financial aid programs due to the Education Amendments of 1980 will be outlined. Representatives from the Fiancial Aid Office will be available
for individual questions and concerns. Workshops are
also scheduled for the following dates: February 18
and 26. Times and places will be advertised later.

I

WI WILL I'INTIRVIIWING
ONCAMPUI
Monday, February 16
If you ore unoble to sign up on
campus for an Interview. we Invite
you to fOlWOrd a letter or resume to:

. OSCO DRUG, INC.
RECRUITING DEPARTMENT
1818 Swift Drive
. oak .rook, IL 60521

OscoDrug

/. "SO MAN"{ students

Ithings on their own

132 bra
I

., JlCkit ..
Stilt WrIter

,lor

I

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY
March 25, 193.

.', Iowa-II

Merrell Johnson made the first deposit in the S_U.I.
Hospital Employees' Credit Union.

,for 12

January 7, 1981

"

, ' I, Ann Mittman

MerreU Jqhnson made the first transbctior'l on the University of rowa Credit Union's 'new 24:Hour Automated Teller
machine with his CU 24 Card.

Staff Writer

lowa·minois Gas and

Je

bas requested a 12
crease that would increa~
electric bill almost $4.
The rate increase
~ 105,000 customers in

Thomas Hoogerwerf.
\riet manager. An
customer uses about
boors a month, resulting
rate increase of $3 .83,

I

• said.

Coupled wi th a 15
,crease the company
June. Iowa-lUinois rates
i 27 percent in less than
latest rate hike is aDOI'ova
Slate Commerce
lowa·lIlinois'
increase about $I4
cent increase is llnnrnv,pod
I cent increase went
Hoogerwerf said. Both
yet to be approved by
Commission.
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Oleo Drug, Inc. Is one of the
fastest growing retail drug chains
with over 275 stores In 2" states.

Full HeaHh Insurance
Lltelnsurance
Dental Plan
Refirement Plan
Tulflon Refund
Merchandise Discount

yrallio

CaD loday lor an appointment, Of sq)
by !he 51udlo and ,,;ew our bridal pomI
samples and wedding albums.

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
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So you can IN.. us 10 caplun! f/ie ~

A 13-year-old juvenile was charged Friday with
possesion of a controlled substance (marijuana)
with intent to deliver. Iowa City police were called to
the youngster's home at 606 Westgate st. by the

If you are looking for a career with
a progressive company that oHers
a challenging promotion from
within policy. Osco has this and
more, Selected candidates will
partiCipate in a comprehensive
on·the·job tra ining program de·
signed to allow you to grow at
your own pace. If you enjoy dealing
with the public and are ready to
accept responsibility. take advantage of this opportunity to consider
a future with Osco Drug.
In addition to a competitive salary
and bonus program. you will
receiv~ a complete benefit package Incll/dlng:

to unif
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I Two teams of 16
ton Street residence
, crazy Sunday afternoon
ticipated in the "Winter
I Although three of
, teAms failed to show,
I
I \he "Whatchamacallits"
I compete in events like ..
juvenile's father .
, "Slip-In'-Slide Tug of
--I
Version" and the •
Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity Friday reported the
, Edi Casaba r , t'h::aj rm,,.
theft of a wooden sign valued at $300.
'-----------------------~ ~ Games Council. said:
teams would have come
really good because
competition ."
Tbe Clinton Street
sponsored the games
the play area near
The "not regular
successful, Casabar said.

Universit~ Hei~hts.
-'r
., - ' = - - -

Four UI students were charged with assault and
public intoxication after they apparently picked a
fight with passerbys in downtown Iowa City Friday,
police said.
John J. Lapetina, 19 , Troy Wolf, 19, Ralph
Auriemma, 19, and John Eboli, 21 , aU of 1503 Glen·
dale Road were arrested shortly aIter 5 p.m.
Lapetina is charged with public intoxication, six
counts of assault, interference with official acts and
rioting. Eboli is charged with two counts of assault,
interference with official acts, public intoxication
and rioting. Police charged Wolf and Auriemma with
public intoxication, assault and rioting.
Police said they received complaints that up to 20
people were involved in the disturbance at Governor
Lucas Square.

:studen

happiest day I. ",th proIeuional por.
traits.
We are elCpelU ., bridal phoi.,..

from $754,603 to $1.12 million.
DISTRICf ADMINISTRATORS have adjusted
budget proposals three times to offset state aid
reductions. Scbool Superintendent David Cronin, in
his final budget proposal issued Saturday. called for
$850,000 in cuts for fiscal 1982. Cronin said if the district receives the added $146.000, it would be used to
offset a proposed $275,000 cut in school supplies and
equipment fundinR .
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Bonnie Klelnmeyer, Membership Services OHlcer, demonstrates
the new Credit Union Automated Teller to Merrell Johnson, the
Credit Union's first depositor.

If you're a Credit Union
Member, come join Merrell
and 14,000 other Credit
Union members. Use your
CU 24 Card to:

Make Deposltl
Make Wlthdrawall
from Savings
Share Draft Accounts
Make Tranlfer.
letween Accountl
CU 24 - Available 24 houn per day, 7 day. a weele.

UNIVERSITY OF
IOWA CREDIT UNION
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY, IOWA 522..0
MontI.y....... TueeHy-"W.y '~I., s.tu,"'y Drl".-u, '·11
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· Dean R. Stichnoth,
· IDinois said Sunday.
Neither Stichnoth
knew wben the
reach a decision on
proposed increases.
Objections to any
may be filed with the
merce Commission.
about 1 percent of
105,000 customers in
~ VUJ'''''"uns over the
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.' Students fo~m regional network
,to unify nationwide movements
Silty representatives from 15
MJdweatern colleges - includllll eight studelltl from the UI - met Sa turday In
lladim, Wis., and found that the student
.movement is thriving on many campuses.
, Tbe Jpain issues discussed a t the conference were registration for a possible
'drlU and the political situation . in El
Salvador, said Amy Kratz, a VI student
~tor and member of the Student Coali.lion Against Registration and the Draft.
The Madison m~ting grew out of a
aational conference in November at Kent
Slate University, where members of the
Progressi ve Student Network decided to
IMJld regional meetings .
• "I think the most Significant thing about
it (the conference) is that we think we're
the only ones who do this and we feel very
iloIated. We go to the conference and we
realize that we're not alone. There is a
I definite student movement. It's not dead,"
I Kratz said.

1111 thin.. happen, aDd It's nice to see other
students perceiving things In the same
ways," Kratz said, adding that she is trying
to set up a September regional conference
I in Iowa.
The student network was established to
unify student movements In the United
States and to spread information that is
available on current issues.
Students met at the conference to establlsh the regional network and to improve
communication between campuses in Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin, said
Marlette Larsen, one of the UI's representatives.
"There are so many people on so many
campuses doing so much good work. We
just want to hear what they're doing and
learn from it," she said.

body, members will address this issue with
a united voice.
"El Salvador bas had a long history of
suppression and there is a lot of poverty,"
Larsen said. "The press is doing a real poor
job of reporting the news out of El
Salvador, so the conference was good
because we could pool our information."
Larsen said that on the issue of draft
registration, "BaSically what we decided
is, 'No draft, no way, now more than
ever.'''

DRAFT REGISTRATION is tied closely
to the EI Salvador situation, Larsen said.
"Vietnam started with the same sort of intervention. It's just starting all over again
and it is clearly unjust."
Kratz said, "There are some princip~es
LARSEN WENT to the conference as a that people need to support. Human serrepresentative of the SCARD and the stu- vices aDd rights are our top priority, and
therefore we are opposed to those policies
dent group New Wave.
of
the current administration."
"We heard what they were doing on other
campuses and discussed how we are dealing
The regional network consists of student
with similar issues," she said .
groups, and any student or stUdent group is
Network members said they are united on ' welcome to join. "We want to establish
the situatiO'n in EI Salvador. Although the communication between the different stu·
network is basically not a decision-making dent groups, " Kratz said.

!
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are seeing the same
II. things on theirstudents
own campuses. We are
"SO MANlY

see-

:32 brave cold fo'r winter games
If Jeckll earl«

Staff Writer

Two teams of 16 students from the Clinton Street residence ha lis had a cold and
crazy Sunday afternoon when they participated in the "Winter Games."
Although three of the fi ve registered
twns failed to show, the "We're Bad" and
I the "Whatchamacallits" braved the cold to
I compete in events like" Snow Chains," the
I "Slip·ln'-Slide Tug of War : The LeMans
Version" and the "Snowplow Relay. "
Ed! Casabar, chairman of the Winter
Games Council, said: " We wish more
· teams would have come, but just two was
really good because there was so much
competition."
The Clinton Street Program Committee
sponsored the games, which were held at
~ the play area near Hancher Auditorium.
The "not regular sporting events" were
successful, Casabar said. "The events were

I

y

excellent. They all went pretty well.
Everyone seemed to like the 'Popsicle
Puke' and the 'Snow Chains' the best. "
AMOCK Olympic torch ceremony opened
the Winter Games. Sophomore John Crane
and freshman Tom Conway ran across the
Hancher footbridge carrying a lighted
torch. " It was a little cold," Crane said.
"We did it in our long underwear."
The Winter Games were open only to students livilll in the Clinton Street dormitories. Each team consisted of eight men
and eight women.
The idea for the games came from the
Mini-Olympics held last fall by tbe
Associated Residence Halls.
"I liked the Mini-Olympics so much I
decided to take cbarge of this," Casabar
said. "This gives people something to do after they get back from break before studies
get too heavy."
Every participant received an award.
The winning team, "We're Bad," received
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"We are seeing increased capital
~ff~ opwat,iJlg aM lI)l\V\tenance costs, a\1 iii line with the
economic situation," Hoogerwerf said.
Seventy-two percent of the increase is
for the Ottumwa generating station,
and 28 percent is due to increased expenses, Hoogerwerf said.
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WHAT TO DO AFTER COllEGE
• lot of young people are asking.
Then. _n II you get the llnest college degree.
where e.n you uee h meaningfully? Perll.pI the
8nl_ tiel In becoming an AIr Force officer
through Air Force ROTC. We have many dlflerant career areas In which specialists 01 all
ROBERT BARRY
kind, are n_ed. And u an Air Force cOmDAVID WELLS
Junlor/Chemlell EngineerIng
mitlloned offlcar you can have unequ.lled
Junior/Computer Science
opportunIty for le.d ....hlp Ind mlnlgemlnt .xperlence, plus In excllient Alary and benefit. pickage.
The.. UI .ludan" hlv. dlacov...ed • vlKy meaningful way to utilize thair degrees following grlduatlon,
and ...., ............. A"'OTC ..,.. ooII8f8 .......... to .... llnance t...., Iaat two ,..... of
ooIap. If you hlvtl two more year. 01 Unlverllty work remaining and you're majoring In a ec:lentlllc/anglnaaring dllCipiln., you may willi to dlec:u.. the opportunltlea aV.llable to you through Air F~rce
ROTC.
T1Ia " ........ 01 A.llplD........ OIIIIIWMI to a quallIItd 1c1tnllflo/11llIn..,lI. etudent who ant. .
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a $35 coupon for dinner, Casabar said. The
•
Ask Drug Fair
"Watchamacallits" received cOlipons for $2
off at The Brown Bottle, an Iowa City
for Details
restaurant.
COMMITTEE MEMBER Jenifer Nor- t--r--"'~~~~-~~~~~
denson, a sophomore, saill : "It was a great
group effort to make the Winter Games a
success. It was so much fun , I would come
out here and freeze again."
I
Junior
Matt
Vaughan,
a
30mgs
"Whatchamacallit," said: "It was cold, but
a great time. I'd like to see it become an andecongestant
nual event."
L'
relieves nasal & sinus
His teammate Roger Conely added : " It I",,::::======?I eggs
congestion without
was better than sitting around. It would be
WIDE BAND KNEE HIGHS drowsiness.
Our reg. 51 .69
great if they Ylere back next year."
Another team member, John Wooff, a
4 pair
•
junior, said : "Even though we lost it was a
good time. "
Full Length
Casabar said the committee's goal was
for everyone to "have some fun." He said,
Our reg .
L'eggs toe
" All the teams stayed pretty warm by mov$7.99
L'eggs ~==::::::;?'1 reinforced
ing around."

Ski Iowa City

Iowa·Illinois Gas and Electric Co.
bas requested a l2 percent rate increase that would increase the average
electric bill almost $4.
• The rate increase would affect
.: I~,OOO customers in Iowa, according to
Thomas Hoogerwerf, Iowa-Illinois dis"POWER FROM the station will
trict manager. An average residential serve customers on our system," he
customer uses about 500 kiUowatt said. "We only own a portion of the
.
bours a month, resulting in an average plant."
rate increase of $3.83, Hongerwerf
Iowa Southern Utilities, the company
said.
that
is constructing and wUl operate
Coupled with a 15 percent rate inthe
plant,
Iowa Power and Light of
crease the company requested last
Davenport,
Iowa Ellectric-Light and
June, Iowa-Illinois rates could increase
Power
of
Cedar
Rapids and several
'11 percent in less than a year if the
other
companies
have
invested in the
latest rate hike is approved by the Iowa plant , which will open
in April ,
State Commerce Commission.
lowa·Illinois' annual revenue would Stichnoth said.
• iDcrease about $14 million if the 12 perIowa-Illinois has "about 125,000
cent increase is approved. The 15 per- kilowatt hours worth of ownership in
cent increase went into effect in June, the plant," Stichnoch said.
Hoogerwerf said. Both increases have
Hoogerwerf said the investment was
• yet to be approved by the Commerce
made to meet the increased demands
CollUDission .
for electrical power the companies
.'
.: "WE HAVE presented our case," Iowa and Illinois customers .
: Dean R. Stichnoth, president of Iowa~ illinois said Sunday.
Photos displayed
~ Neither Stichnoth nor Hoogerwerf
The photographs of Iowa's top news
knew when the commission would
" reach a decision on either of the photographers will be on display at the
UI Credit Union, SOD Iowa Avenue,
.: proposed increases.
Objections to any proposed increases through Feb. 20.
may be filed with the Iowa State ComThe photographs were selected from
" merce Commission. Stlchnoth said
more
than 1,200 entries submitted durabout 1 percent of the company's
ing
the
1980 Iowa Press Photographers
'I I~,IXM) customers in eastern Iowa filed
ASSOCiation
annual print competition.
" objections over the 1S percent inThe exhibit represents the work of 30
crease.
r Hoogerwerf said the 12 percent in- photographers from 20 daily and
crease is needed to offset inflation and weekly Iowa newspapers.
Ihe cost of the company's $66 million
Tbe Credit Union is open from 9 a.m.
investment in the Ottumwa generating to 6 p.m. on Monday, and from 9 a.m.
ltation.
to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
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.Cameras in -the courts
The u.s. Supreme Court recently handed down a decision that
could have far-reaching consequences for state criminal trials.
The court ruled that a defendant's right to a fair trial is not
automatically denied when a state allows television coverage of a
criminal trial, even over the defendant's objections.
This move is a departure from the court's tendency to look with
disfavor upon the use of cameras in the courtroom. But it should
disprove those who fear that cameras in the courtrooms will lead
to sensationalism and theatrics.
The decision arose from Florida's experimentation with
televised trials. Florida law gives the presiding judge a firm hand
In controlling the events of a trial. In the case in question, the
judge approved only those jurors who stated television coverage
would not aHect their judgment. The jury could not be
photographed, and the judge could stop the camera whenever he
chose. No artificial lights were allowed in the courtroom, and only
one fixed television camera was used.
The defendants in the case made only a general claim that they
were harmed by the presence of cameras in the courtroom ; they
did not offer specific evidence that the cameras had negatively influenced the outcome of the trial.
Thirty states now permit some type of television coverage of
trials and the court's decision should allow for further experimentatio~. Defendants may still challenge lJIe presence of cameras in
the courtroom, but it is now clear that those wbo do must point to
specific harm caused by television coverage.
The public's rigbt to know must be balanced by the defendant's
right to a fair trial. The court has not changed tbis; it has only
recognized that improved camera technology , wblch makes equipment less obtrusive, need not deprive either right.
Jeff Borns
Staff Writer

Boosting the economy
In his economic address to the nation Thursday, President
Ronald Reagan once again demonstrated his effectiveness as a
speaker. His basic message - the need for immediate and drastic
measures to correct an ailing economy - was effective and
timely. But the real test of Reagan 's persuasive skills will come
when he unveils the specifics of his economic program to Congress
on Feb. 18.
Reagan must be commended for abandoning the " business as
usual" policy toward the economy. His economic program will
call for substantive across-the-board cuts in the federal budget.
This politically unpopular move will bring forth a drove of opponents from every imaginable constituency. All will be prepared to
fight for their respective government allotments.
Particularly sensitive will be cuts made in federally funded
social programs. Reagan promised that budget cuts will not be
padeat tlte ~pens 0 the '1ruly poor," although it is ~ard to.
bow the administration's ten~tive plan to cut federal aId to urban
areas and phase out more than three million participants in the
food stamp program will hurt anyone but the truly poor.
The specifics of the Reagan program will come under close
scrutiny when introduced before Congress and the nation. R?gan
was correct to sound the call for action on the economy ; however ,
he must be fair in distributing the sacrifice. Reagan must work to
ensure th3t the goals of his program for economic renewal are not
attained at the expense of the poor.
Randy Scholfleld
Staff Writer

Aid to EI Salvador
The recent resumption of military aid to the repressive civilianmilitary regime of El Salvador deepens U.S. involvement in a
, deteriorating situation in that Central American nation .
Despite Salvadoran troops' alleged complicity in the murder of
four American female missionaries, the United States is providing
military and economic aid to the government of Jose Napoleon
Duarte. Duarte has been unable to control the national guard,
which is believed to have killed almost 10,000 citizens in HIlMI, including Catholic Archbishop Oscar Romero. In addition , the International Red Cross estimates that since last September 90,000
Salvadorans have become refugees and 10,000 children have been
orphaned.
The United States apparently has resumed the $10 million in
military aid to prevent a guerrilla takeover and to sustain
Duarte's beleaguered government. At the center of the
Salvadoran conflict is the questionable distribution of land . About
a dozen wealthy families own most of the land, leaving the majority of El Salvador's 4'k million people without hope of obtaining
their own property. Political, academic and labor groups continue
to strongly oppose the Duarte government for its failure to Imple, ment agrarian land reform proposals. .
In the meantime, the conflict escalates with heavy casualties on
I both sides. Civil war threatens a fragile economy already hurt by a
sharp cut in production. The Ronald Reagan administration should
realize that U.S. support of this government will only alienate the
people of EI Salvador and cause greater destruction.

Ngonl8engft
Staff Writer
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What YQu
won't find ,
in a profile
of the UI
The New York Times recently wrote
to The Dally Iowan, asking for a profile
of the Ul. that could be included in a
guide to co\1eges that they 're throwing
together. They wanted an objective
student view of campus life - "one
thaI high-school seniors can use to
choose a college."
The problem with college profiles, as
I remember them , is that they all tend
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Social Security ripe for reform
but guarded
by powerful lobbies
. .
I

WASHINGTON - The Impend~ng
debate in Congress over SOCial
Security repre~nts a remarkably.~ure
test of the efficacy of our pohttcal
system.
With a few exceptions, members of
both the Senate and House were elected last fall on the strength of promises
to reduce federal spendmg ~n~ to see
that the money goes wh.ere It tS most
needed . Now they are gomg to be asked
to put their vot.es where their mouths
bo t..
the
were. There I.S no mys tery au
reasons the SOCial Security system ISIn
trouble. The financial bind can be
traced to both the level of unemployment, which reduces the income
produced by payro\1 taxes, and inllation, which increases the amount heing
paid in benefits. But the long-term
problem is more basic. The ratio of
rkers paying taxes to bene(iciari~s
eiving payments has dropp¢ to littie more than 3-to·l, and it will reach 2to-I early in the next century.

POUTICIANS, however, have had a
role in this. They have fallen al\ over
themselves raising benefits over the
years. The first rule of poHtics, after
all, is that nobody kills Santa Claus.
Just as the roots of the problem are
obvious, so are the general solutions
that might be applied . And they are the
ones that might evoke the least immediate and direct political reaction.
One possibility is simply that we
abandon the principle that the system
be self -supporting and begin funding
part of it from general revenues. That
isn't really a solution at all , of course ;
it is just bookkeeping. in the long run,
the same taxpayers would pay the bill.
But the idea does have the political virtue of disguising that fact.
THE OTHER obvious approach

I Germood

.

several other federal programs. But
when the Jimmy Carter administration
recommended the program be
eliminated, the bill never managed to
reach the hearing stage in Congress.
.
.
There are inconsistencies in the
benefit formulas , too. One easy target
is the inclusion of housing costs in the
would be to change the age of computation of cost-of-Uving increases
eligibility from 65 to 68 and that foe on which benefit payments are based.
early retirement from 62 to 65 . Under There is ample evidence that housing
the most serious proposals, this would costs do not have the same impact on
be phased in over a period long enough retired people as on others, but who is
that no one who is now more than 37 going to bell that cat?
years old would be atrected.
One problem here - Quite obviously
WHAT MAKES the whole thing so
- is that there are a great many touchy, of course, is that older people
workers who want to retire earlier vote in greater proportions than
rather than later. Another and more younger people. They also tend to write
serious one is that there is no more letters to politicians and organize
assurance that enough additional jobs themselves into threatening lobbies.
can be created for those entering the
In the case of this administration,
work fo~ce if we tin~er with the there is 1llSQ !he special pr,essure that
traditional TJ Hern of turnover. .
' evolves from Ronald Reagan's history
But any serious attempt to reform of wondering aloud if the Social
the system will require changes in the Security system might better be made
system in the name of equity and com- voluntary. He did manage to persuade
mon sense. And these are the kinds of older voters last fal\ that he didn't
changes that are certain to encounter mean them any harm, but older folks
determined and highly organized op- and Democrats both have long
pOSition.
memories.
FOR EXAMPLE, it is clear that the
NO ONE EVER promised Ronald
Social Security system might be in far Reagan and all those self-anointed
better health if it applied to the six fiscal watchdogs in Congress that this
mi11ion federal , state and local govern- is going to be easy . And most voters,
ment workers who are now exempt. even if they are unorganized, do unPublic workers have some of the most derstand that some pain is inevitable if
recession-proof jobs in our economy, any substantial changes are going to be
and they could provide an obvious made in the way the government
source of reliable revenue. But spends their money. They made that
because they are also well-organized plain Nov. 4.
politically, they could raise a lot of
What we will see now is whether the
dust.
politicians, safe again for another two
There are also benefit programs tha t years or more , remember that.
no longer make a lot of sense. The
college benefits for Social Security sur· Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Tribunevivors, for example, are duplicated by New York News Syndicate Inc.
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to sound alike. The university is always
"vested in tradition" and the student
body is always "active and dynamic."
And any university worth its ivy has
some sort of tributary winding through
campus that once was a "clear and
limpid stream," but has become a
seething chemical pit. Of course, it
remains a "scenic asset."
Most college profiles are about as
reputable as a late-night television of·
fer. Not mine. I decided to write an
honest college profile that would teU
the high-school senior exactly what to
expect:

Reag
force
By DOMId H. M.y
Unlled Press ,mo"nBlllur,iO

"DEAR SENIOR,
"So you want to come to the UniversHy of Iowa ! I hope you know what
you 're doing. I would like to correct a
few items you may have read in the of.
ficial brochure for prospective stu.
dents.
"The University of Iowa was not
founded by Franciscan monks in 1632,
nor does it have any tradition what.
soever. We do know that it was founded
by a traveling salesman named Waldo,
but al1 of the material documenting
this tradition was acddentaUy thrown
out with some old boxes in 1943.
Y
, <l The university is indeed cQlled"'tJIe
"Athens of the Midwest," although stu.
dents do not wear togas or routinely
engage each other in philosophical
repartees. In fact , your closest encoun.
ter with Greek culture may be the
Gyros sandwich you have for lunch.
Nevertheless , " Athens of the
Midwest" does have a nice ring to it.

"THE STUDENT body, once active
and dynamic, has tuckered out in recent years. Rumor has it that the stu·
dents are merely resting up for another
flurry of activity some time this
decade. Maybe they're waiting for
someone just like you to lead them in a
siege of the president's mansion! Opportunities for leadership abound.
"Many students here can't wait to
meet you. Others are not so keen on the
idea and will probably want to punch
you out. You may end up staying with
tbe latter group of people if you live in
the dorms during your freshman year.
They will want to borrow your soap,
toothpaste and even your family pictures. This is something you should
consider.
"The Iowa River, contrary to your
official brochure, is not a spawning
manage with the effectiveness, sen- ground for salmon or any other fish.
sitivity and leadership needed to make The water is dangerous and if you drink
the dorms a competitive housing it you will die. It's that simple. Once
choice for more UI students.
treated by the water plant, however, it
becomes a cloudy, pleasing substance
David Inglebart
not unlike Alka-Seltzer.
409 Samoa Drive
"YOU'RE NOT just another number
here at the U of r. Many professors wi1l
make a special effort to single you out
The point of dullne••
by name and humiliate you in front of
the class. You may want to go ahead
To tbe editor;
Ho hum. It seems that every and officially change your name to 216semester a group of egotistical In- 503~700. That's your option.
"If none of this excites you, let ' ~ exdividuals gang up on some organization amine
it from the practical standpoint.
just to get their name printed in the You need
a diploma and the university
paper . This semester the Bijou
needs
your
parents' cash.
theater has been editorialized to the
"Now we're talking business. I'm
point of dullness by certain campus confident
that you and the university
groups. As a matter of fact, that's their
and will reach an understanding.
right under the First Amendment, can
which amazingly enough, is the same Who knows? This could be the beginnamendment that allows the Bijou to ing of a long and beautiful
relationship."
show "controversial" films.
Randy Scholfield Is a UI undergraduate
Steven Goldstein
student. His column appeara every
309 N. Riverside Drive
Monday.

The boundary
would only study
changes in the
Four "minor" bolmdiilrvl
not involve any
Cronin has asked the
those changes for next

'Fee planignores student needs'
To tbe editor:
Two weeks ago, the state Board ot
Regents unanimously approved the
suspension of the UI parietal rule for
an additional three years. But the
board's approval was not without two
Qualifications. One of these conditions
was the use of up to $147,000 in mandatory student fees to keep the dorms
in the black in the event ~f low occ~pancy caused by the rule s suspension.
-

[ Letters

I

that was at fault for hiring resident
assistants who weren't effective, and
not supporting those who were .

Outright competition with the Iowa
City housing market has been and will
continue to be good medicine for the
residence hall system. I question if the
The use of mandatory student fees to lack
of funds for cosmetic
support the poor management of the "educational
programs" will cause the
residence balls is ludicrous and out- dorms ' demise.
it will be inrageous. With the dorms' ideal loca- sensitivity to theRather,
students'
of a
tions and moderate cost of living, it is decent living environment needs
.
that
will
more than a lack of students that will
residents to look elsewhere
cause low occupancy. For too long, motivate
there has been a " Burge is a zoo" at- for housing.
titude that tbe residence hall adIf the dorms cannot be managed efministration has done little to put an
end to. As a former resident assistant fectively, the solution is not to aump
of two years, I frequently saw little he- mandatory student fees into them, thus
ing done to hold persons accountable holding responsible the 75 percent of UI
for their noise, false fire alarms 'lind students that don't live in dorms. The
vandalism. It was the administration solution is to get people tbat can

by Garry Trudeau

BOARD PRESI
Hayek said working
I ,

mittees would be "an
because it is such a
"As a board we
the work we were
Hayek said, "but [
desire to pass the
Board member
who favors closing
schools next fall , said
committees " would
monkey on the
parents."
But board
Classie Hoyle favored
Plan.
"It the decision (to '
schools) must be put ofl
conducive to using comm

I

laid.

I

Hoyle said the board
leract wilil pa rents wh
"PUt on the defensive'
budget hearings.

LeUera
policy
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Troubles give Chrysler advantage
DETROIT (UPI) - Millions of dollars in aid gran·
Because Chrysler produces fewer Ullill than ill
ted by workers, suppliers aud le!lders to keep Big Three competitors, the automaker could wiDd lip
Chrysler Corp. afloat could give the automaker a with a per-vehicle production COlt advantage of
clear cost advantage over its major competitors by several bundred dollars over Ford Motor Co. aud
late 198Z, an analysis showed Sunday.
,ISO over General Motors Corp., tbe analysis
The Detroit Free Preu, in a copyrigbt story, said showed.
the financial concessions wUl belp insulate the NO.3
The shift would be a major reversal 91 OIrysler's
automaker from inflation, saving the company a long-standIna cost disadvantage - one of the
. "staggering" S8OO-$85O per car and truck in an- problems which moved Chrysler to the brink of
ticipated costs by September 1982.
bankruptcy.
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Light a single candle
Glow "lck, .nd .nowtI.kH combined .t NI.g.r. F.II,' R.lnbow Hor.Hhoe," held to honor the Intern.tlonll Ye., 01 the DI..bled
Irldgl, I I In "tlmlted 12,000 people took Plrt In "Operltlon Peraon.

Reagan economics: Cuts in taxes
force reduced federal spending
,

are about as
television of·
to write an
that would tell
exactly whallo

By Donald H. MIY
United Press tnternatlonal

WASHINGTON - President Reagan's
description of the federal government as a
child whllse parents should cut its
allowance has provoked controversy.
Reagan used the analogy in his economic
speech to the nation Thursday night. The
"allowance" to which he referred was the
$600 billion the government is slated to take
in this year in taxes.
"Over the past decades we've talked of
curtailing government spending so that we
can then lower the tax burden," the president said. "Sometimes we've taken a run at
doing that. But there were always those
who told us taxes couldn't be cut until
spending was reduced.
I
"Well, we can lecture our children about
extravagance until we run out of voice and
~NIA ,amVl; can cure th~\r1i~xij'avagance
Simply by reducing their allowance."
THE PRESIDENT appeared to be saying
that enactment of the tax cuts he has
proposed - 10 percent cuts in personal
taxes for three years plus faster write-offs

~
once active
out in relt that the stu·
up for another
metime this
waiting for
lead them in a
mansion! Opabound.
can't wait to
so keen on the
want to punch
staying with
if you live in
freshman year.
your soap,
family pic·
you should

for business - could be used as a lever to
force spending reductions.
Jack Carlson, chief economist for the
National Association of Realtors, called the
analogy " na ive" and " illogical."
"The fact is," Carlson said, "the government will merely increase its deficit, as has
been proved time and time again. Tax relief
and significant reductions in the rate of
growth of federal spending are inseparable
if inflation is to be brought under control. "
Elsewhere in his speech, the president
referred to tax anll spending cuts together
as essential parts of his economic package,
without specifying which should come first.

proposal the president adopted. Cutting
taxes, it was said, would put so many more
people to work, producing more goods and
increasing productivity, that the government would have a net gain in tax revenues.
Few economists believe the benefits of
tax cuts will be that great, and Reagan
dropped this idea midway in the election
campaign.
WHILE THE NEW administration still
counts on tax cuts to boost incentives, increase productivity and revive the
economy, it is relying on spending cuts to
pay for these tax cuts and avoid driving up
the budget deficit.
Most economists agree with Walter
Heller, a former chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers, that "unless there are
very deep slashes in the budget, (Reagan's)
tax~ 'pr.o~ram is goIng ~ be inflationary."
The longer the effe~tJve date of tax cuts is
delayed, the smaller the spending cuts required. Reagan's advisers therefore have
looked at the possibility of making personal
tax cuts effective in June rather than
retroactive to the beginning of 1900.

TREASURY SECRETARY Donald T.
Regan at one point appeared to be telling
Congress to put tax cuts first, testifying,
"This tax program cannot wait until budget
outlays are reduced ." He since has
.clarifil!li thiS 4by saying tax and spending
cuts should "run parallel - they'll wind
their way through Congress together."
One thing Reagan did not say in his
speech that the tax cuts he proposes will
pay for themselves. That was one of the
ideas behind the original Kemp-Roth tax
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The Fanfares poppy
points the way to a new
shop - open, airy and
filled with your kind of
footwear fashions .
Contemporary styles
fill your footwear
needs, fit your fashion
moods. So join us In
our grand opening to
see what we have in
store for youl

sensibly priced tashion

121 Old Capitol Center
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The consolidations committee would

study future elementary and secondary
school closings, establish dates for
school consolidations, study possible
class reorganizations at the junior and
senior high school levels and consider
relocation of the di strict's central office, Cronin
, said.

CRONIN SAID his budget pacl¥!ge is
a "stop-gap plan" for the district 's immediate problems, but admitted the
proposals "are not in the best interest
of children."

Jock

snaps over
Valentine

The budget cuts Cronin recommended Saturday are:
- Budget adjustments to allow the district $350,000 in carry-over funds by un- .
derspending its fiscal 1981 budget to
Ann:
save $100,000 ; transferring $200,000 to Dear
AlhICli,,,lI y [ ·m.lIl All ·
the general fund from a tax levy fund ;
The boundary changes committee and removing $50,000 from the site Am r ri,an. Romalllitall y
I 'm a m' rd . I'm in lo'e
would only study "major" boundary . fund , a tax levy reserved for new dis- with
a rox . But the ,omchanges in the district, Cronin said. trict projects.
petilion is rough. What'lll
Four "minor" boundary changes would
gi'e l,er lor Valentine's Day?
Nervously Your5.
not involve any student transfers, and - Implementation of student fees for
Chicken Hunk
Cronin has asked the board to approve textbooks, music, athletics and driver
those changes for next fall .
education classes, $100,000.
De.r Chicken:
Cronin's proposal to establish the
two committees, however, met oppositioq from some board memberi.
BOARD PRESIDENT Patricia
Hayek said working with parent committees would be "an impossible task,
because it is such a political area."
"As a board we would be delegating
the work we were elected to do,"
Hayek said, "but J can understand the
desire to pass the buck."
Board member Nicholas Karagan,
who favors closing Lincoln and Hills
schools next fall , said establishing the
Committees .. would be placing a
monkey on the back of district
parents."
But board members Catin and
ClaSSie Hoyle favored the committee

plan.
"If the decision (to close district
SChools) must be put off, 1 would be
conducive to using committees," Cazin
said.
Hoyle said the board needs to interact with parents who have been
"put on the defensive" during the
budget hearings.

gift.

-Staff reductions equi valent to
$100,000 in salaries.
-Selective cuts in programs and
operations, $250,000 (see chart) .
-Cuts in school supplies and equipment, $275,000.
CRONIN AND some board members
said they are against charging student
fees .
"I'm really opposed to student fees ,"
Cronin said, " It will be discriminatory,
and it can't be avoided. "I'm only
justifying it (the fees proposal)
because these are unusual times."
Cazin said fees for athletic and music
programs would deter some students
from attending school.
"This may be the only thing keeping
that kid coming to school," he said. "[
really would never vote to impose
these fees on our students. These are
another form of pushing a fee on the
loea I taxpayer."
Hoyle, however, supported the fees.
"Our children need to be taught that
when a budget g~ts tight, children are
going to have to give too," she said.

A40 percent ataff reduction of district curriculum coordinators ................ $80,000
Streamline dlstrlot transportation ............................................................... $48,000
!leduoe administrative 8taff (Ie.sthan full time principals) ........................ $30,000
Eliminate one school nur.. ......................................................................... $ 15,000
Reduoe staff out-at-district travel by 50 percenl ........................................ $13,440
lItduce custodlll ..rvlc.s to minimum levele ............................................ $12,000
Reduce cenlral media 8Iall .......................................................................... $12,000
Reduoe malnlenlnce .ub.tltut. ...................................... ..................... ..... $11,000
Ellmlnlte crOlllng gu.rd . ................................,.......................................... $10.600
Rlduo. Ixtended contr.ct. tor m.cll', voc.tlonal. Ind guld'net .laff ..... $10.000
lItduce lummer curriculum writing '.uch I I oour.. review.,
cour.. revlalona .nd curriculum development) ...................................... $10,000

SENIORS:
Dates:
February 9-13
Times:
9 am-12 pm & 1-6 pm
Place:
Union Coat Check Room

Don'l pu nl. Send her
no",ers. It·s probabl y lhe

besl pian

Oli

e l er made.

A nd th eealiesl../u sl go to
)O llr

nearest FTD FIMis!.

He ha, th e perlert
Valentin e gi ft. A beautilul
bouquet that uunes in a
<pc, i.1 bud l ase. Even
h('lIer. YOll tan aflord il.
Remember. when in
doubt . rely lin the magic of
flow et s. It's th .. only way a
chicke n ,all talth a fox.
Good hunting.

for the

1981 Graduates:
Hawkeye Yearbook offers you a FREE sitting and
'your portrait in the 1981 HAWKEYE. Call 353-3030
for an appointment today.
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board would work with two committees of district parents to study school
consolidations and boundary changes.
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Helping you say it right.
The FlD Valen!>nc Bud Vase ,s
usually ava,lable lor tess than
$1000 Asan ,ndependent

buS'nes.man each FTD FIO"si
$el$ hiS Own PfIC"

Service

cMlg.,. and del,very may be

add,[,onal ' 1981 FIot,$Is
Tr"nsworld Dellve,y

Yearbook Associates will be in Iowa
City February 9·13 only!
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Kalona man
tries to save
endangered wolf
muzzle, pin them down and shake them - get
them to roll over and urinate and submit. "
University Editor
"You 're literally doing what the motber
KALONA, Iowa - Jesse Bromsen was in- would do ," he said.
jured last year, and for several weeks walked
The mouth plays an important role in the
with a limp. So did his wolf.
wolf's social development, Bromsen said,
partly because wolf pups receive food
Bromsen, surprised by the animal 's
behavior, walked on his sore leg and limped regurgitated by adults and partly because
with the other to see what the wolf would do. wolves bite one another to maintain a pack's
The creature started limping on its other leg, hierarchy.
imitating Bromsen.
Bromsen does not permit his animals to
He says the wolves "seem to be more al- run as a pack , but the creatures comtuned to things before they happen ... almost mullicate wltb each oth.
lid wltb Bromlike ESP. If I think about going Outside - not sen - by howling. " I can osoallytell which of
pick up the chain, just think about going out- my wolves is -howling.
"The howls don't last long, seldom over a
side - they'll be right there."
minute or two. They spend a lot less time
Bromsen raises wolves at his home in
Kalona , 17 miles southwest of Iowa City. He howling than dogs do barking, as a general
rule ,"
has five purebred wolves, one German
shepherd-coyote hybrid, and three hybrid
wolf-dogs. The 27-year-old New York native
A MALE WOLF fathers his first family at
betan his "hobby-business" six years ago, about three years of age. A female has ber
breeding wolves and wolf-dogs, and selling first litter - averaging six pups - at two to
the pups.
three years of age. Wolf pups are born in tbe
early spring.
'" WANTED to get something that was enWolves can mate with coyotes, dogs and
dangered and try to propagate it to keep the jackals, but the best hybrids are produced
species going," Bromsen said.
when wolves mate with dog breeds sucb as
Bromsen, a part-time counselor at two
German shepherds, Norwegian elkhounds,
Iowa City centers for handicapped or
Alaskan malamutes and samoyeds. Dogs are
troubled adults, said the wolf has an unrelated to wolves. but wolves have a betterwarranted reputation as a man-eater. "Peo- developed social order, larger paws and
ple generally assume that the animal is real thicker fur ·tban dogs, Bromsen said. Hybrid
bloodthirsty and going to attack them for no wolves also adapt to the indoors more easily
than purebreds, and consequently are in
reason.
"If handled correctly, with a little training greater demand.
People have asked Bromsen to mate his
and knowledge, a wolf will never turn on you.
I'm noticeably more scared of Dobermans wolves wi th other breeds of dogs, such as
Doberman pinschers, but Bromsen refuses.
and shepherds than I am of my wolves,"
"They'd be so ugly I wouldn't even know
ACCOrding to state Conservation Commission figures , Bromsen is one of 1,100 licensed wbat to do with them."
game breeders in Iowa . Bromsen began his
THERE ARE more than 25 subspecies of
hobby by purchasing wolves from other game
wolves. Wolves are most often gray, but
breeders or from zoos.
black and near-white wolves also exist. Wild
HE SELLS the pups for about $350,
wolves live to be about seven years old, but
altbough prices vary according to the
domesticated wolves may live longer.
Bromsen's wolves - the largest of which
animal'S coloring and other physical characweighs ISO pounds - are either kept in cages
teristics.
A newspaper advertisement, running for a outside or cbained to trees. He exercises
week, will draw ~300 calls. Bromsen said them regularly, usually by walking them on a
be screens potential customers carefully, re- leash, spending several hours with the
animals eacb day.
jectiog "fad buyers" and fur breeders.
Each week, the nine animals eat SO pounds
"I see If they understand that it's enof dry dog food and ISO pounds of meat scraps
dangered and if they understand their
responsibility - that if it's let loose, people that Bromsen buys from a local butcher.
. Bromsen said he does not total the animals'
will shoot it," he said .
"The demand is mucb higber than the sup- weekly food bill, but said, "I'm spending
ply . I tum away one-third of the people that more on their food than I am on mine."
Bromsen said area fanners are not alar- •
come bere."
med by bis bobby. "I've had a surprising
People who keep wolves often make the
mistake of disciplining them just like dogs- amount of Interest from fanners, and a lack
by hitting them on the hindquarters witb a of hostility - amusement, if nothing else."
If the wolves ran away, they would
band or a rolled-up newspaper, Bromsen
probably bunt rabbits. "They might go after
said.
some domestic livestock, but unless they
were in packs, they'd probably only go after
WHEN THE wolf pup does something
wrong, he ~id, the owner should "grab the chickens."

,
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confinement has made me bitter.
Saturday morning: 6:30 brealtfa.t. I
didn't expect room service, but I want
\0 sleep, they want me to eat, and it
makes me want to get back attbem. I
steal a fork to comb my hair with, but
die matron catches me. They want me
to feel ugly.
I'M STILL poUte, thougb, and I ask
for a toothbrush. I final1y got It at noon.

TASTE ...

Last night when they brought me my
notepad I almost cried - the
IoOtbbrush has made my day.
I've been in less tban 12 houn and
I'm already feeUng an overriding sense
of confinement, helplessness. They say
everything is bugged, so I'm afraid to
talk. When I left to use the phone this
morning, I hid my notepad under my
mattress.
Nothing here is your own. They
check on you every half-hour. If you try
to sleep the slamming doors wake you.
Tension is really starting to build up Inside. I'm just a volunteer, but it's
beginning to be me against them.
A matron barges in my cell to see
what I'm doing - I'm sleeping.
"AT SIX in the evening? Isn't that a
little early for bedtime?" she asks.
"No," I snap back. "Really, I'm making a weapon out of my plastic shoe so I
can bust out of here."
She turns and leaves. I watch some
television and then go back to sleep for
the night.
Glare! Sunday morning th~ flash on
my cell lights at what must be 6
o'clock (1 haven't known wbat time it
is all weekend.) I can't take much
more. "Shut those things off," I shriek.
No ' reply. I could tell them my
cellmate was hanging herself and they
would ignore me. I can't bear this lack
of attention.
I've developed a keen sense of hearing. I can hear the matron coming
down the hall with her keys. When you
hear the keys, you know It either
means mealtime or a jail check. Either
way, it breaks the monotony.

,
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CUPID SPECIALS

The mulmlum HCurlty ......t the new Johneon County
Jell h.., • ....,e,.llIvlng 1pIICI, foreground, .ncllndlvlclu.1

ceM •• ElICh cell II equipped with • "".11 dMk, toll... book

"'elt .nd cot, .11 of which .... bolted to the floor.

The booking process left me humiliated, vulnerable and nervous. As I'm
escorted to my cement dwelling, the deputy whistles the theme from
"Dragnet."

,
I'VE BEEN looking foward to
visiting hours on Sunday, and when my
visitor arrives, they won't let me see
him. He's not "next of kin ."
'this is just too much. Remember
I'm not a real killer, but I feel like one
and I feel like they think I'm one.
I want out of here very badly. My
cellmate's driving me nuts, the shower

water Is cold, and my clothes are dirty.
At least seven times today they've
come down here clanking their keys
and raising my hopes of leaving. But
it's just to check on us again. They bring lunch and I know I'll be in here for
at least a few more hours. I have little
time left here but I am really despairing, and some irrational part of me

says they'll keep me here m·uch longer.
When finally the matron unlocks the
cell block door and gives the order to
get our bedding and get ready to leave,
I'm not even happy. I'm so sick of being here it's made me not even care.
My anger was irrational, and in one
last, defiant act, I ri p the ma ttress tag
off my bed.

___________________________________________________________________
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March," Helronymus said of the complex's construction. "What we're asking is that the council take whatever
action is necessary to settle (the tort
claim ). "
"As long as there is a notice, you see,
they (College Plaza) have two years to
bring the lawsuit," she said, "As long
as there is the threat of a lawsuit, the

.h.,

Sportswear for men & women
Old Capitol Center • Iowa City, Iowa

bonds (to finance the project) cannot
be sold, and of course, this project
must be done with bonds."
PHILLIP LEFF, an attorney for
College Plaza, confirmed Friday that
"the negotiations have been unsuccessful. But Leff said that even
though representatives of College

Plaza an~ Plaza Towers have had littie
contact since Christmas, "I think it's
open to discussion on both sides."
Leff said no meetings are scheduled
between College Plaza and Plaza
Towers representatives.
The Iowa City Council last Septem-

of invjlstors in the Old Capitol Mall and
Plaza Center One 1n downtown Iowa
City. Origiona Ily the council named
College Plaza the preferred developer
for the project, but the council rescinded the designation when College Plaza
was unable to obtain a satisfactory

agreement.
tt~0:p~la~za~1d:e:p:ar:t:m~e:n~t~st~0~
'r:e.m:a~n:a:ge:m:e~nt~l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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W:AVIEDIT()R WANTED

The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon
IDterview candidates for the editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the following year. This
position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to asswne
editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the university community.
The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled in
a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following
evidence of qualifications : scholarship, pertinent training and experience In editing and
'newswriting (lpcluding substantial experience on The Daily Iowan or ~nother daily
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative
editorial activity and other factors .
Applications will be considered only' for the fuJI year term from
Jue I, INI to May 31, 1982
(No applications will be accepted after 4 pm February 20, 1981)
Application fOnnJ and additional Information may be picked up at :

(annual intere~t )

5.64% Annual

Yield

The Daily Iowan Business Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board of Student Publications, Inc.
Joim BeDell
. CbalrpertM

• 5 1/2 % Interest
Paid. Monthly

William Casey
Publisher

• No Service
Charge

For Your Iw..theart • • •
I,

Low Minimum Balance

Interest on checking accounts .
The U of I Credit Union did not
• invent it, but over three years
ago we pioneered it in the Iowa
City area wit~ Shore Drafts . If
you don't think Shore Drafts are
better than checking ask one of
over 2,300 Shore Draft account
holders who wrote over 40.000
drafts last month to pay their
monthly bills .

Pultll... A V.I••tl..
1.......llyl••••
Special Classified
Valentine Section
Friday, Feb. 13
Lovingly designed display greetings
$4.00 and up.
Bring typed me88age, poem, etc. to Room 111 Communications Center

D..dllne for Valentin..: Noon, Wed., February 11

Her. II what the l.ader will
do effective October 1, 1910·
"up fronf':
- 5', °0 Annual Interest paid qnd (om·
pounded monthly
5,64 0 0 Annual Yield
·No serv ice charge s ever!
A 5500.00 overage doily balance for the month quali ·
fies you lor the monthly interest on all of your balance.
An average doily balance for the month of less than $500 .00 gives
you on account free of service charges ,
- Insured to $100 .000 by the NCUA
an agency of the Federal
Government .
- Automatic transfer from Regu lar 6 "10 Savings in the event
of an overdraft .
- Automatic payments such as your insurance, phone bill and
mortgage payments .
- Yaur entire paycheck, social security or other retirement pay ·
ment may be automatically deposited
- The most modern drive through lanes available at our new
facility .

Checking account or N.O .W. Account. The U of I Credit
Union was first and remains the leader in innovative
financial services. So while others are discovering interest on checking remember we feature:
-

Shore Drafts - almost like checking - but beller .
Advance lending with "open end credit".
The highest return on Money Market and other certilicotes .
The highest passbook rate an regulor savings .
24 hbur automated teller coming soon .

Now -

check wI,t h us,

UNIVERSITY OF
IOYiA CREDIT UNION
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY. IA. 52240
MoMey ....., T....... y ••,I.y '''1., Soturll.y Drlve·up '-12
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Send your love a
bouquet of balloons!

I

GM 'em Hell, Harry, w
Whitmore, and Richard PI")
Clleert are two fairly SUCI
IIDPles. Divine MadDeu givi
tmnance by the Divine MI

=~~'a~!~:f~~~:~ab~~n I
~ this kind of film· making(

[ren
fights
I
let actofs
toss hats
into ring

more flattering than flowers

DIVINE MADNESS wa
~t over

the course of mo
performance, because we
the second camera that rna .

(cheaper tool)
Have our costumed Cupid .
, Order at HAI~ LTO, 114 S.
deliver 1 dozen red & pink
Dubuque or call 351-3592.
helium-filled balloons,anywhere Only $12 per dozen delivered.
in Iowa Clty- Coralville.

'Ft~ Apa

of banal

Nuclear Power:

For IhoH who hIIppened Into
MIICLun 301 TIIe.I... 10 ... the
PIe,.,lghtl Worklhop'l MFrld.,
Night .1 lhe Flghtl," .11 W.I I"""
madMII .1 mldnlghl. Top: The
gr....d fIn.l. brought the wlnnera
.nd 10MB of 10 rounds out for •
bow Ind I IItti. more fighting.
Right Of Tom GrIVl. (right) .nd

8y Roxanne T. Mu.lI.r
SIaHWriter

Which Way To Go+?

ll 'S interesting that
dramas should open in low
same time . Both featu,
superstars - Frank Sinal
First Deadly Sin and Paul
Fort Apache, 'he Bronx.
ference between the two m
Newman ' s is less bo
Sinatra's.
Based on the experience
fieers who pounded the
the Bronx's 41st Precinct,
wallows in police story
terrupted by gory excesses
Alaconic prostitute (Pam
,example, blows away the f
officers with a .38 and
throat of somebody else
blade.

I

Forum on Nuclear Power,
With speakers for pro-nuke, anti-nuke,
and libertarian viewpoints.

HIIU V.n Vu, gu... who won
Round One?

featuring the film "Paul Jacobs & the Nuclear Gang"

Monday, February 9 7 pm
Minnesota Rm, IMU

The Dally Iowan/Mil< Haynes

Sponsored by Hawkeye Libertarians

District audition winners 'annou'nced
,

Metropolitan Opera coach Br Judith Gr"n
accompanist Joan Domeman. Rucker
Arts/Entertainment Editor
recei ves $250 and Gallagher $200
More than 30 young Singers par- toward expenses for tbe Minneapolis
ticipated in the Iowa District Auditions trip.
of the 1981 Metropolitan Opera natJonal
competition, held Saturday afternoon
ALAN CEMORE, a 22-year-old
baritone from tbe University of
in Hancher Auditorium.
Northern Iowa , was the third-place
first-Place winner was baritone
4rk Rucker , 24, who studies with winner, receiving $100. The Women's
arion Hall of Drake University. Music Study Club of Iowa City sponMezzo-soprano Penny Gallagher, 23, a sored the $75 fourth-place award,
Simpson College graduate who took which was won by soprano Renata di
third place in last year's auditions, Pietro, 28, a gra~uate student in the UI
Scbool of Music.
received the second-place award.
Rucker and Gallagher will represent
Since 1954, the Met has held annual
the district at the regional auditions, to
be held March 7 at the University of auditions to assist promising vocalists
Minnesota's Northrup Auditorium. The beginning professional careers. Apcompetition will be judged by proximately 10 regional winners travel

~

Signs are eloquent
in prize-winning play
CHICAGO - This is a little farther
than I usually go to see decent theater,
but I had two reasons for wanting to
catch Children of a Lesser God. First,
because it has been triply honored by
its profession, winning the Tony,
Drama Desk and Outer Critics' Circle
awards for best play of 1980; and
second, because the man who wrote it,
Mark Medoff, is my cousin. This, then,
is written not as a review, much less a
piece of criticism, but merely as a
commentary .
The New Republic's Robert Brustein
called Children "the play you are not
allowed to dislike" ; and though to
some extent he is absolutely correct since anything to do with handicapped
persons is sacrosanct these days - This
does not strike me as the play's fault so
much as that of those who have read
too much into it. The play does not aim
at profundity, but it achieves a
measure at its conclusion, simply by
allowing its characters to transcend
their handicaps - and their
stereotypes as well.
THE SCRIPT concerns a deaf-mute
woman
and
the
speech
therapist/ teacher who becomes her
lover and, later, husband. They are
called Sarah Norman and James Leeds
. _ ironically, since Sarah, for all her
ailence, is perfectly normal : no saint,
no martyr, just a woman of cllaracter
and quality wbo considers her inability
to hear and speak a strength ratber
than a weakness. James, in turn, il unab~e to lead her to communication
skills she does not want.
If one has seen the superb work of
the National Theater of the Deaf, I
Children's major theatrical device
comes as no surprise: Sarah "speaks"
entirely in American Sign Language,
which James translates. So much of
the play takes place in ASL that the
noise of speech, music , machinery
becomes intrusive, even offensive, like
bright tempera paint spilled on a
Japanese print.

I~~:

beyond words. " My name is Sarah Norman Leeds, and I can spell it out faster
than you can say it," Sarah says, then
smiles triumphantly as James' translation, finishing several seconds behind
her flashing fingers, proves the point.
It is amusing, too, to discover that
eating, dancing, making love are all
silent activities - since the hands,
otherwise occupied, are unavailable
for "speech."
The lead roles in the touring production were taken by two fine performers : Linda Bove (an NOT-trained actress who is a "Sesame Street"
regular) and Peter Evans. Though her
role is showier, his is more demanding,
since he is onstage constantly and, in
effect, plays both parts.
DESPITE THE critical accolades
lavished upon it, Children of a Lesser
GocIlsnotgreatdrama. Butitexploits
the inherent theatricality of its performance mode in a way that makes the
average audience think - perhaps
even care - about people wbose
problems it usually ignores or, in passing, pities. And it's no wonder, considering the current crop of junk now
on Broadway, that a work of (I think I
may safely be allowed these words) intelligence, wit and compassion seems
so far above its competitors that it has
the mantle of greatness thrust upon it.
Cblldren of • Leuer God is playing
at the Blackstone Theater through Feb.
14, witb matinees Wednesday and
Sat.urday.
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10 New York later in the spring, where
they work with Metropolitan Opera
coaches and perform in recital on the
Opera House stage. These finalists also
receive renewable study grants of up to
$2,000 each.
Past winners from Iowa have included Constanza Cuccaro, a UI
coloratura now with the Deutsch Oper
in Berlin, in 1967, and Kathleen Henjum, then an Instructor at Simpson,
who was a national finalist in 1976.
COMPETITORS ARE judged
primarily on operatic potential, i.e.,
the size and quality of their vocal instrument, with diction and musicality
important secondary considerations.
Judges for the Iowa auditions were
Clifford Reims , chairman

SHOE SALE
CONTINUES

Besides di Pietro, the Ul entrants included present or former students
Tancy Colburn . Phil Flick, Beth Ann
Gruen, Jo Ann Hebenstreit, Paula
Marshall , Sarah Meredith-Koenig,
Wayne Neuzil, Vincent Racioppo ,
Steven Rainbolt, Katherine Ann
SchwerUey, Julie Ann Walker , Kelly

Poster

DIRECTOR DANIE
(Resmec'ion ) doesn't mi
driving his point home :
predominantly black and P
area of the Bronx is a hea
misery and corruption.
)iDing the streets is as
Pjnps, punks and predators

$2.50
In/<
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available at

uq

IJiere.

Newman plays Murphy,
streets as a beat patrolma
years of service, thanks to
affinity for pranks (eating
driver's license) and d
authority . Murphy is the t
• calm a gunman by making f
and deliver a baby a Uin th

the
plainswoman bookstore
upstairs in the hall mall
1141,1 e. college
hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-5
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PBS pi
to feat

Creative Living Sale.

By P.lrlel. Kou
United Press International

WASHINGTON - The P
casting Service unveiled a

with Great Values
on Name Brand
Shoes

to establish a pay televisi
olfering a featured artisti
lion every nigh t and
programs during the day.
In one of its most sig
\lIles since its creation in
would create the Public
Network as a partners
public television stations
Uon's top theater, dance
companies, orchestras, m
Illucational institutions.
Referring to the partne
"Grand Alliance ," a 41anticipates entering about
by 1983 with 360,000 fami!
subscribing, and a poten
million subscribers by I

Sale
129.95
Save S2()
Cassette.

ADIDAS RUNNER
Reg.
3gt·

19.99

NOW

R~g . 149.95. MCS
Seroes · cassel Ie deck
features Dolby' nOise
reduction. dlgllal tape
co unter two VU mel el S -3536
. Registered Trademark
01 Dolby Labs Inc

3536

SUBSCRIBERS WOULD
113 per month, but those

public television stations w

Adldal
Lady Dragon
Blue or Beige
Reg.
NOW

25.95

15.95

011lR SALE SHOES
Brooks Villanova
Reg. 22" NOW

14.95

Brooks
- White
Leather
Coaching shoe
Reg . 33" NOW

26.68

discounts.

Only $499
Save $230 on MCS Series" pkg.
If purchn.d •• p.,.Iely, 729.95. Includes a 35-watt
receiver with Ilywheeituning and FM muting switch;
single play, belt-driven turntable with pitch control;
two speakers with 10" woofer, 2" tweeter, and 1'fl"
solt dome midrange. 113235/8229/6502
35 watts RMS minimum per channel. 2' channels
driven at 8 ohms, 20-20.000 Hz with not more than
0.03% total harmonic dislortion.

.

Sale
129.95

Save S25 TV
withAM/FM.
R~g. 154.95.5" sc ree n
(meas. dlag) Blackrwhlte
TV wllh AM / FM rad io
opel ales o~ house Cu rl ent or ballelles Incl udes
CiU cord earphone and
ca rry stra p " 037

Price effective thru Feb. 14

FIND YOUR
BARGAIN
01 course you can charge it

JaB" WILson
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JCPenney

Old
Capitol
Center

The service would perm
cials - allhough PBS de
as "institutional messages'
said would be clustered fo
programming disruption.
"We think it holds great
providlng outstanding pro
PBS president La wrence
told reporters.
'!be proposal was mailed
, tk network's 165 member
revielv. It goes to the P
directors for consideration
it II approved, PBS will la
bliUion developm nt proj
feaalbility.
THE PUBLIC Subscr!
llauld be distributed nati
' the public television satel

lTV favorit

t

fI

,e.r. 0 owe

department at Chicago's Roosevelt University ; Ilona Kombrink , a teacber at
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison ; and Clifton Ware, who
teaches at the Unversity of Minnesota.
The UI had the largest number of
auditioners, with 14 students participating. Simpson, Drake and UNI
sent five students apiece , Dordt
College two and Luther College one.

Red CroSS:
Ready lOr a new century.

I

(UPl) - A new Smithsonian eJbibltion - "Won't You Be My Valentine"
- shows off nearly 200 years of EuroASL, IN FAeI', remlncis one a little pean and American Valentine's Day
of Japanese tbeater: Half simple cards. The oldest cards are the most
Ibstraction, haU sparse yet eloquent elaborate, festooned with nowers and
mime, it is graceful, beautiful, moving layered with paper lace.
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Adapting stage acts to the
tricky job. For one thiOi
..rated facial gestures I
_ down; but mOlt imp
performers receive no direc:
[eedback, which makes ltd
them to judge whether they I
I~ and to adjust their
dingly.
A few movies have tri
theSe problems by simply f
stage act in front of a live

What do the very rich
!bey cozy up to the old tu
prjqte entertainment?
Stephen Binningham wr'
«\ February issue of Panora
'-t the late Nelson Rocke
bla office door at 2 p.m. ev
lid declined telephone'
"Idled hi' favorite 101

Arts and entertainlllt!nt/The Daily Iowan
I
'I

1-7010
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An exuberant Midler carries. her film

~I
If CrIIg Wyrick
'I ' SIIIIWriter
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Adapting stage acts to the screen II a
tricky job. For one thing, the el. .rated facial gestures have to be
tmed down ; but mOlt important, the
performers receive no direct audience
feedback, which makes it difficult for
Ihern to judge whether they are coming
I~ and to adjust their act accordqly.
A few movies have tried to avoid

llteSe problems by simply filming the
I stage act in front of a Uve audience;
I- I
GIYe 'em Hell, Harry, with James
.
Whitmore, and Rlcbard Pryor Live ID
, c.eert are two fairly successful ex, IDIpies. DIviDe MadDe.. gives us a per!«mince by the Divine Miss M, Bette
Midler, onstage in Pasadena. It proves
ber an able performer but sheds doubt
l1li this kind of film-making.
.

Ive a
Iloons!

I

flowers

DIVINE MADNESS was obviously
silo! over the course of more than one

Br tool)

performance, because we never see
the second camera that makes possible

0, 114 S.
151·3592.
3n delivered.

.

such a variety of shooting angles. This
gives director Michael Ritchie ample
footage witb whicb to work and
cinematographer WilUam Fraker time
to get the rlgbt shots . WheQ
cinematography and direction are fine
- as they are In Dlviae MadDeal - the
performer must carry the weight of the
entertainment. Midler, an eluberant
performer, almost pulls off this feat .
For the first half of the performance,
from her dirty jokes to her hit song
"TIle Rose," she bums up the stage
with her energy. Two of Mldler's stage
characters, tbe tasteless Dolores
Delago and gossipy Sophie Chaka , also
appear ; but they never become
separate people, only extensions of
Midler.
This becomes a problem - you have
to like Midler to like this movie. Even
with her backup vocal group The
Harlettes, Dlvlae Madae•• is too long
to keep most people entertained. It
might be a different story if we saw it
live.
Divine Madness is at the Astro.

'Ft~ Apache':

junk heap
"" aI·ty
d· I
of·uan
I an VIO ence
By Ro•• nn. T. Mueller
Staff Writer

?
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FilIDS

It's interesting that two police
, dramas should open in Iowa City at the
same time . Both feature fading He's also above corrljption, exploding
superstars - Frank Sinatra in The into a rage when a pimp hints at buying
First Deadly Sin and Paul Newman in hi{ll off.
!luke,
Fori Apacbe, tbe Bronx. The only difterence between the two movies is that
MURPHY'S PARTNER Andy (a
New
man
's
is
less
boring
than
Travolta
look-alike named Ken Wahl)
ar Gang"
Sinatra's.
offers the usual contrast. Andy cares
Based on tbe experiences of two of- about his appearance, his future and
licers who pounded the pavement of • his partner. When they both face a
the Bronx's 41st Precinct, Fort Apacbe moral decision about turning in a
wallows in police story banalities in- colleague for murder, it is Andy who
terrupted by gory excesses of violence : reminds Murphy that stool pigeons are
A laconic prostitute (Pam Grier) , for nobodies.
,example, blows away the faces of two
Murphy, his ebullience deflated by
officers WIth a .38 and slas~es the the shock of the murder, the death of
throat of somebody else WIth a razor his girlfriend and a precinct gone
blade.
baywire under the regimen of a new
captain, knits bis brow and contemDIRECTOR DANIEL Petrie plates his navel.
(Resurrection ) doesn't miss a trick in
There is no element here that hasn't
driving his point home : tha t this
predominantly black and Puerto Rican been exploited by every TV police
area of the Bronx is a heap of human drama. But a TV show usually takes
misery and corruption. The garbage one element at a time ; Petrie throws
in everything at once, in a profusion of
lili~ the streets is as vile as the
I .. r • ~ q . qn q
P.tnp5, punks and predators who thrive poorly developed subplots. Edward
Asner has the thankless role of the byIe at
lfiere.
Newman plays Murphy, still on thl! the-book captain.
The vtolence is not all gratuitous. An
streets as a beat patrolman despite 18
ironic
poetic justice, brutal though it
years
of
service,
thanks
to
his
natural
bookstore
affinity for pranks (ealing a suspect's be, dictates that those who kill are
hall mall
driver'S license ) and disdain (or killed by killers. The law of the streets
authority. Murphy is the type who can ultimately prevails.
)lIege
Fort Apacbe, Tbe BroDx is at the
calm a gunman by making faces at him
)at. 11-5
and deliver a baby all in the same day. Englert.
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Yoko's new record
tells loss, laughter
1 UPI)-JohnLennon'swidow, releasing,£he
song the two prepared the night the ex-Beatie
was killed, says 00 the record jacket, "I hope
you like it, John."
Yoko Ono's single, "Walking on Thin Ice" a Lennon co-production that ironically contains lyrics about personal loss - will be shipped to stores this week.
On the record jacket, Ono says while it was
difficult for her to finish the project after Lennon's death, she decided to put it out because
he had so eagerly awaited its release.
On the flip side of the Geffen label record is
a song recorded in 1973 , called "It Happened,"
in which Lennon can be heard making Iighthearted banter with his wife.

2-RocOfd Sel

JOURNEY
CAPTURED

including:
Wheel In The Sk y/Lovin: Touchin; SquHzin
Any Way You Want It /Oilie H'ghway
The Party. OYer

4.99

ter

PBS plans pay TV
to feature the arts

'nduel., 634 -57891Why Don', lbu Try M.
rhe Way W. Ma ke A Broken Hear'

HI INFIDELITY
Including:
Follow My Heart/Keep On lOYIng You
Don't Lot Him Go/In _lollor

Th. Girl, From r~.o,

rll<euOnThoRun

4.99
Your Valentine Store

STEVE WINWOOO

LUNDY'S HALLMARK

It would be made available locally by r-----""'1.~:=;P.
public television stations via cable or
.,."......,..
United Press International
subscription, television, a multi-point
WASHINGTON - The Public Broad- distribution service or other system.
The subscriber network would
casting Service unveiled a plan Sunday
South Padre Island, Texas
to establish a pay television network provide a much-needed economic boost
Matamoros, Mexico
to
public
television,
which
has
been
offering a featured artistic presenta0 8 daysl7 nights condominium lodging dlroctly on the beach (Gull
tion every night and educational scrambling for ways to supplement Its
sldel). Each condo Is complete with a full kitchen and al utensil. to
traditional revenue sources - the
programs during the day.
sawe you S's.
o
Optional Party Bu. In Many ~r ...
In one of its most significant ven- federal government, corporate uno Parties and AcUvnl ••
tures since its creation in 1967, PBS derwriters and individual subscribers.
o Optional Ex1r. NilJht& 01 lodging
D Matamoros, Mexico Option
"In brief, the Grand Alliance offers
would create the Public Subscriber
Network as a partnership between public television stations the opporONLY $139
public television stations and the na- tunity to solidify and expand their base Why go standard? - Go Deluxel
tioo's top theater, dance and opera of loyal members," the proposal said.
companies, orchestras, museums and " It provides a mechanism for using DAYTONA BEACH
new technologies to serve the public SPRING BREAK
educational institutions.
Referring to tile partnership as the and generate additional revenues.
o 8 d.yo l7 nlghll luxurlou8 lodging .f
the Whitehall Inn on the beach nelr
"Grand Alliance," a 41-page outline
the pieri
"IT CONSTITUTES a significant and D Oceanfront Hotel
anticipates entering about 50 markets
by 1983 with 360,000 families initially realistic response to the challenge of o Optional Party Bu. In Many Areas
o F>lrtles and Activities
subscribing, and a potential of 1.2 commercial competitors now looking o Optlonll Extra NilJhts 01 lodging
for ways to siphon off public televi- o Disney World Option
million subscribers by 1990.
sion's programming sources and con- ONLY $135
SUBSCRIBERS WOULD pay $10 to sumer base," the proposal said.
Party Bus Option
113 per month, but those supporting
Grossman projected a budget of $36 Call Ed Rickert or
~blic television stations would receive
million for the first year of operation. Bob Newhall 354-7940
The report predicts a small profit in L..;=..;,,;,;;..,;,,;...;;.;...;.;..----.~!D
discounts.
The service would permit commer- the first year and "very substantial incials - although PBS describes them come for the partners being generated
as "institutional messages" - which it in subsequent years" - climbirig from
said would be clustered for minimum $49 million in 1983 to $158 million in
1990,
!rOgramming disruption.
Additional future revenue sources
"We think it holds great promise for
providing outstanding programming," could include publication subscri!>PBS president Lawrence Grossman tions, mail-order cassettes, videodiSC
Iold reporters.
and book club sales, ticket sales, travel
The proposal was mailed last week to services and educational course
the IIetwork's 165 member stations for materials.
review. It goes to the PBS board of
PBS antiCipates a need for $50
dll\!Ctors for consideration March 4. If millioo to $60 million in capital to
it is approved, PBS will launch a $1.5 rinance the venture. It said it would
million development project to test its seek $~,OOO from each public televifeuibillty.
sion station and sell $5,000 shares to
mE PUBLIC Subscriber Network cultural inltltutions, such u museums,
Would be distributed nationally over wbich would become limited partners
the public television satellite syste~. and share in the profits.
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TV favorites of the very rich
What do the very rich watch when
Ibey cozy up to the old tube for lOme
private entertainment? Society author
Stepben Birmingham writes in the
Februry issue of Panorama malazlne
"\Ibe late Nelson Rockefeller closed
~oIfice door at 2 p.m. every weekclly
IIId declined telephone' calla wblle he
ltalclled his favorite soap, "As the

World Turns."
Gloria Vanderbiltls addicted to "The
Dick Cavett Show." Paul Mellon
watches every Important racing event
- placing imaginary bets and totting
up bls pa~ wlnl and losses.
Henry Ford II spends IllOIt of bis
weekends watching football .

5.95
SALE ENDS FEB. 12th

r---- ------COUPON . - - - - - - - - - - ,

I B.J. RECORDS BARGAIN COUPONI I
I

_
VISA'

I
I
I

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR

75¢ OFF
"

EVERY REGULAR PRICE LP
OR TAPE (6.98 LIST AND UP)

I

I
I

'

I

L __ ~~Y~~~~':~!l~_~~~~!~~~ ___ .! ~
Iowa City's Bargain Record Store
Hours: 9:30-9:00 Mon., 9:30-7:00 Tues.-Fri.,
9:30·5:30 Sat., 1:00-5:00 Sun.

~
gift
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Jesup bids Koob
,joyous welcome
I, lruce M. KInI*

The year of the Rooster
TheM two ctr.aonI led the we, • thouundI of Chlneee- through Chicago'. Chlnltown
Amertc.nI celebriteci !he ChineN New y.., with I
began JaIl Ttu.dI,.

PI'"

luna,. The V.I' 0' the Rooster

ISU football hope is shot to death
CHICAGO (UPI) - Steven Watts, a high
school senior who had been named the
city's top defensive football player and who
had accepted an ISU scholarship, was slain
thiB weekend in a barrage of gunfire.
Watts was felled by bullets shot from a
passing car Friday night while he and two
other friends were returning ~ome from a
dance on the city's South Side. His killer
remained at large Sunday.
Family members and friends remem·
bered Watts, 17, as a strapping kid who
tnfw what he wanted and went after it.
• He was a kid who had worked all his life

HOUSTON (UPI ) - U.S. Chief Justice
Warren Burger said Sunday America's tidal
wave of crime is the result of a legal
system that allows continuing appeals and a
prison system that fails to rehabilitate
criminais .
.-Blqel", in his 12th aMual "State of th
Tuaiciary" add~1I8 to the American Bar
Association's midyear meeting. offered a
prescription of speedy trials and education
or prisoners as a " response to the reign of
terror in American cities."
The "deterrent effect of swift and certain
consequences: swift arrest, prompt trial,
certain penalty and - at some point finality of judgment" would improve the
criminal justice system, the chief justice

for something, and here he was, about to
get it," said Gregory Brooks, hiB coach at
Fenger High ,School.
"This was a turning point in his llfe. This
was the big time. He was going to be with
high caliber people."
WA'M'S WAS was returning home from

the dance at Julian High School with
friends, Delvon "Skeet" Kimbrough and
Alonzo Kirkwood , both 18. At the comer of
l03rd Street and Rqcine, a car pulled
alongside, police said, and the occupants

shouted a gang slogan and opened fire on
the youths.
Watts was shot in the back and pronounced dead at a local hospital. Kimbrough
was in fair condition with gunshot wounds
in the back and hand, and Kirkwood was
treated for a bullet wound in the hand and
released.
Family members said the boys were not
connected with gangs. Police speculated
the shootings were ei ther a case of mistaken identity or a calculated desire to
maim and kill.

:This Is the
logo for
_

Riverfest 'SO.

Unhed Preulnlarnational

We need a

JESUP, Iowa - Former hostage Katbryn Koob
participated in what she said she hopes to be her
final welcome home celebration Sunday.
It began with a church service, an abbreviated
parade In frigid temperatures, a joyous pep rally in
the high school gymnasium and a reunion with 21 of
her 1956 high school classmates.
"There's no welcome like a hometown welcome,"
she cheerfully tOld the crowd of 2,000 in the gym,
which was decorated with 1,000 yellow helium
balloons.
Roger Fisher, a former high school classmate of
Koob's, said the 1956 high school yearbook predicted
she would be elected the first woman president of the
United States in 1!8l. "She has not been elected
president yet, but she got more coverage than the
person who did," he said.
City councilman Marshall Grosscup described the
celebration by residents of Jesup, a northeastern
Iowa farming community of 2,300, as "Middle
America at its best. "
Earlier, Koob tearfully told worshippers her
strong religious faith , which she acquired at the
white-framed Zion Lutheran Church in nearby
Jubilee, carried her through the 444-day ordeal.

logo for
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Unless lb«

the Soviet Union soc:
arma treaty. the
are bound to deltroy eal

nat two or three decad
U.S. Ambassador
Union said Sunday.
interview on ABC-TV':
Ambassador TIl,
f1, said the Amerlc
systems "are on a I

Riverfest'S1.
CONTEST CONSIDERATIONS:
1) The fl rst place prize Is $50 and aecond
place Is $25. (What have you gol to
lose?)
2) The design must simply Incorporate a
sense of spring on the Iowa River.
3) Entries must be submitted on an 8
1/2" x 11" sheet or poster board so that
the top designs can be posted at the
IMU.
4) Entries must be submitted by 3:00 pm
on February 13 at the Student Activities Center and results wlll be announced In the 01.

no change in directi(
way of doing things
in our way of doing
bound to be an explosi
somewhere . Lei
in the next two I
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earrings
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Cultured pearl
earrings

$15

Puffed heart
pend an!s

$15
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said.
He also suggested allowing reopening of
criminal cases for review oniy when there
has been a "true miscarriage of justice" no matter how long ago it occurred.
THE CRIMlNALFROCl!II8, be 88.erted,
• ffen goes' on two, three, tour 01' more
years before the accused runs out all the options.
The prospect of freedom robs the
prisoner of incentives to learn new skills to
enable him to re-enter society, Burger said.
No prisoner should leave prison " without
at least being able to read, write and do
basic arithmetic." he said.
He warned that turning the system

ACLU sees 'ominous' era ahead
I, Ellubeth 01I0Il
United Press Internallonal

HOUSTON - The next decade may be
"ominous" for individual freedoms, leaders
of the 2OO,OOO-member American Civil
Liberties Union warned Sunday at the
American Bar Association convention.
While each decade experiences assaults
on individual liberties, certain periods such
as the McCarthy Era and the 1920s, when
the ACLU was founded , produce combinations of forces that work to suppress pe0ple's rights, said Ira Glasser, ACLU Executive Director. " We may be entering
sueb a period again," he said.
One " harbinger" of cutbacks in in-

dividual rights is the current national "fear
of foreigners and foreign domination."
Economic issues, he said, are creating
conditions where the middle classes "are
afraid for their own economic security" leading to "a time of scapegoating."

While both Glasser and Shattuck said the
election of Ronald Reagan was not a "mandate for constitutional change," they said a
raft of bills stripping away rights - now
pending before Congress - are likely to see
action.

THE RISE of groups like the Moral Majority with their "militant intolerance,"
Glasser warned, has fueled increased censorship of books, opposition to rights of
homosexuals and women, and encouraged
school prayer efforts.

Shattuck said action was inevitable on
bills to allow prayers in public schools,
restrict transportation of students for purposes of integration, limit or cancel the
right of women to abortions and limit
federal court jurisdiction over many such
areas. Supreme Court actions have led
legislators to introduce bills to strip federal
courts of power to decide the issues, Shattuck explained.

"The future is indeed ominous, particularly In Congress," said John Shattuck,
ACLU's legislative director.
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Betty Glad will

speak on How Jimmy
Carter Lost the Election and the Future of
the Democratic Party
at 4 pm, Tuesday,
February 10 in 105
SchaeHer Hall. The
Political Science Club
and Pi Sigma Alpha invite all interested persons to attend.

RING WEEK
SAVE.$2000
ON ASILADIUM
CLASS RING

~

JI~~ ~

The Artcarved Rep., Marty
Palmer, will help you pick
out the right ring. This week
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 3:30

,..,. a.." 4 Stlppl.
Downtown Aero .. 'rom the Old Capitol

In a move that could
dispute between the
!he union, the
ilvestigation of P"I.~.I '.
IeDt dissident
mittte for Social1>eIl .. IJerenSi
Ibowed it was eDl!<ll/eQ
I»rted "anti-state al'lI'VIUI'~ ~'

Pick-A- Pearl~
Pick an elegant
cultured pearl,
inside
the oyster
you choose
yourself.
,For just 5.00
starts Wed . thru Sat.
Imagine owning an elegant
piece of jewelry set with a cultured pearl you've discovered
yourself. A glowing natural white
or oriental pearl, perhaps two,
can be found Inside every oyster.
They've been flown In from the
famed pearl beds of Japan jUlt
for this event. While you're here,
choose a mounting. Our expert
will set your pearl while you walt.
It can be a ring. a pendant. Who
knows? Maybe even earrlngsl

JCPenney

II

.b
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lelmg to Solidarity, "is
kireign centers of political
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rial means and support
~list activity of the
KOR leader Jacek Kuron,
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close adviser to Solidarity
1/alesa, who has said the
,lit permit attacks againt
Besides the Communist
trat Committee meeting
day. the Supreme Court
Tuesday on the lel/anzal
Rlral Solidarity farmers'
~ Parliament is to begin
l!IsiOll Thursday.
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1IlaD, Andrzej Gwiazda,
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NOTICE
I.ASIUNGroN - Unless the United Ited States, and said they could lead the
the Soviet Union sooa ratify Ruulans to "call our bluff."
arml treaty, the super"ANY POsnJRlNG in dealing with
bound to deltroy each other
two or three decades," the the Russians, in my opinion, is not
U.S. Ambassador to the useful," he said.
Referring to the contl'Ovesial treaty
UDiCII said' Sunda y.
iJrterview on ABC-TV's Issues to limit nuclear arms, Watson advised
Ambassador Thomas J. Reapn to "get back to the SALT
67, said the American and table."
sYltems "are on a collision
He said falling to sign the anns
treaty
- shelved indefinitely when the
., J"I. ... 1._ lID change in direction in the
Soviets invaded Afghanistan - "would
way of doing things and no only trigger a new nuclear arms race,"
in our way of doing things, a posslblity he called "desperately
. bound to be an explosion down
somewhere. Let's say dangerous."
Watson, who just returned from 14
1000000,mel. in the next two or three
months in Moscow, opposes condition·
a former IBM president, Ing the signing of a treaty on Soviet in·
's public attacks on the volvements throughout the world, the
wiU prove beneficial to the Un· so·caUed "linkage" favored by

Reagan.
"I think you are comparing a moun·
tain with a molehill. You talk about
linking a nuclear treaty - when you
are dealing with something that can
destroy the whole Western world and an operation in Poland ... or misbehaving in El Salvador!" he said.
"I THINK those 'are terrible things,
and I think they should be responded to
with conventiol\31 arms. Comparing
the two different things together is not
in the same ballpark."
Watson said he has had nightmares
about the possibilites of a U.S..soviet
confrontation in the Middle East.
"Iran, for instance ", It's all perfectly safe as long as we're confronting
Iran from the South and the Soviets are
confronting from the North. But if Iran
suddenly becomes a non-entity, if the

the non-aligned states to remember their best
friends were in the socialist bloc, not in the United
States.
In an economic survey of Reagan's first two weeJ(s
at the White House, Pravda said , "several hasty
measures ... make it clear how the economic
problems will be handled."
Citing decontrol of oil prices, Soviet commentator
Oleg Anichkin said: " Rank and file Americans ',\fill
pay for everything, while big corporations will make
money."
He noted the Reagan administration is trying to
balance its budget by cutting back sharply on social
benefits, including health care and education. "Only
military expenditures are not subject to slashing,"
he said .

MOSCOW - The official Communist Party
spaper Pravda launched a triple attack on PresiI Reagan's military, diplomatic and economic
. les Sunday and warned the Third World to
are of America's " tentacles."
The attacks were contained in three articles
·tical of the United States. Even by the standards
the recent war of words between Moscow and
ashington, the publication of three anti·American
cles on the same day was unusual.
"The Soviet Union will not allow anyone to dictate
it from a position of strength or to put pressure on
"Pravda analyst Boris Averchenko said in a com·
tary condemning the United States for "spiral·
up the arms race."
licned nations, meeting Monday in New Delhi,
ld beware 01 "subversive activity against the
ement by international imperia !ism and Peking
emonism."
The official Communist Party newspaper advised

319 S. Gilbert

to 300,000.

In a move that could trigger another

,r Uplite between the government and
!he union. the Warsaw regime said an
"J! investigation of Poland's most promi·
II!III dissident organization, the Com·
IIlittee for Social Self-Defense (KOR ),
lbo,eeI it was engaged in foreign sup·
~ "antl·state activities."

:J
j

r,
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PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THROUGH
SATURDAY
FEB. 14, 1981

bekxlg to Solidarity, "is supported by
Ion!ign centers of political subversion,
Ibid! deliver all technical and finan·
ctal means and support the anti·
lX:iJlist activity of the organization."
KOR leader Jacek Kuron , a frequent
largel oC official attacks, has been a
cbse adviser to Solidarity leader Lech
Vla1esa, who has said the union would
' 101 permit attacks againt KOR.
Besides the Communist Party Cen·
ital Committee meeting set for Mon·
diy, the Supreme Court Is expected to
,l'Ile Tuesday on the legalization of the
Rlral Solidarity farmers ' union and
~ Parliament is to begin a two-day
l!IsiOllThursday.
Solidarity's deputy national chair·
rnaa, Andrzej Gwiazda , called on local

u.s. warns
Soviet action
'inevitable'
(UPI) - Senior officials of the
Reagan administration, in·
cluding Secretary of State Alex·
ander Haig, believe the Soviet
Union will intervene in Poland to
put down the worker rebellion,
NBC News said Sunday.
Marvin Kalb, NBC 's State
Department correspondent, said
senior administration officials
who did not want to be identified
said they believe the events in
Poland to be out of the Com·
munist Party's control, and
Soviet intervention is inevitable.
The officials said Soviet
leaders are encouraging another
change in the party leadership in
Poland before the Feb. 23 open·
ing of the Congress of Soviet
Communist Parties. Once the
congress is over, however,
chances of Soviet intervention
will increase dramatically if the
Polish rebellion Is not contained,
the officials said.
.
chapters all over the country to stage a
one-hour strike at noon Monday to
show support for the Rural Solidarity
movement.

We Have He.rts

Double heart bracelet
14 K Gold Overlay by Krementz .. .... ..... $18.75
Puffed Heart earrings 14 K Gold .... " .... $68.00
Flat heart earrings 14 K Gold ....... .. .... $28.00

!rom their mountain hideouts Into
kIbuJ, turning the Afghan capital into

II

city of terror for local residents and

/weipers, a Western diplomat said

Suadly.

~nations of government of, fitlala by rebels, Internecine political
'arfare and shootings during break·ins
by Soviet soldiers account for an
averil' of 30 deaths a week In Kabul,
be said.
One rebel group based In Pakl.to
reportedly has circulated night letters
- dandeatine propaganda leanels .lipped under doors late at night hlenlnc to kill all forelpen In

Kabul.
TIle terror wive was triUered by a
Iarp Iaf\UI of rebels driven from tbe

40 Inches, he said .

UNNERVED BY the slashing mur·
ders New Year's Eve of a Dutch pharo
macist and his Finnish wife, 17 EuropeaDS left Afghanistan Saturday, he
said.
Afghanistan 's made·ln·Moscow
IOvernment, angered that foreigners
report what 18 going on In Kabul, Is ask·
Ing United Nations employees there to
leave.
In 1978, 120 of the U.N.'s 170 em·
ployees in Aflhanlstan were European•. Of these, only three Westerners
remain. The rest are chieny Indians,
experts from East Bloc countries and
other natlolll friendly toward the
Soviet Union, which hal an estimated
86,000 troopc In Afgha.!'is~n.

v
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Kodachrome
35mm Color
Slide Film

Tuesday, Feb 10
10 to 5 pm

Landmark Lounge
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Spring Break

Sponsored by

~ University of Iowa Alumni
~
are available through the

•
=

IS

FLIP FLASH
Fits all flip flash cameras.
10 flashes per unit.
OSCO SALE PRICE

GlrfiBERG JEVJaERS
'he

University of Arllona offers
morethan40courses:anthro·
pology. art. bllmgual educa·
tlon. folk musIc and folk
dance. history. pOlitical sci·
ence. SOCiology. SpanishIan·
guage and hterature and in·
tensiveSpanlsh.Slx,week ses·
sion . June 29·Augu st 7.
1981. Fully accredijed grad·
uate and undergraduate pro·
gram. Tuillon $330. Room
and board in MeXican home,
$340.
EEO/ AA

•
WORKERS AT factories in the •
southeast town of Rzeszow , where •
talks between a government commis· •
sion and Rural Solidarity militants
broke down Saturday. said they would -.
stage a token IS·minute demonstration
in support of the farmers .
•
•
Solidarity officials in Lublin said
about 50 selected factories in five
eastern provinces would stage hourlong warning strikes.

as deep

351-0250

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
GO GREEK! GO GREEK! GO GREEK!
SCHOO~
~ Interested,in Gree~ Ufe?g

Alumni Association's
Career Information Network
Apply at the Alumni Center
before February 20
or call 353 -6275

~
~

Externships currently available:

Xerox
City of Newton
Ellt Moline School District
Coleman BrOidcasti~ Co.

•

Ohio St. University Library
Monticallo Community Schools
Neylan Law Office
Purdue Univ. Depts. of Educa1ion
p.,fums Jac:omo-Paris
and Geoscience
Lapidus and Bristol, Attorne",
Prudential Insurance Co.
Storage Technology Corp.
Jennie Edmundson Hospital
City of Springfiald, Mass.,
The Spirit Thlt Moves Us Pre"
Dept. of Human ServiCII
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
H.wkeye Cablevlaion
Stewart Memorial Community
Northwestern Mutual Life
Hospital
UI Medical Technology Pr01Jram Southelst Jr. High School
Ginsberg's Inc.
Solon Community Schools
UI Hospitals Pltiant Library
Grant Wood Area Educa1ion
Kirkwood Community Collage,
Agency
Th. Argus NewsptpeJ
Affirmltive Action Office
GrlCtland College,
First Nltionel Bank,
Mason City
Rllidtnce HaU,
College of Medicine, Dept. of
KCJJ Redio
Prevantive Madidne
The Village., Inc.
Olvanport Community School
Indi.n Health Service
'
District
Minnesota Dept. of Health
Dr. Martin Caminl, NturolUrgery Blackhawk Family Practl~ Cantar
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NEW DELHI, India (UPI ) - Heavy surrounding foothills by heavy snows _
..,. has driven anti·Sovlet rebels

8 ounce bag of solid milk chocolate.
foil wrapped heartl.
OSCO SALE PRICE

Motl in lowo City

Guerrillas raiding Kabul,
capital a 'city of terror'
l I

SOLID
CHOCOLATE
HEARTS

64 ounces. Choice of
formulas and scents.

Lantern Park Plaza
CoraMile 351-0383

.

m,~

218 Firat Ave., lenoch & Cllek Bldg., CoraMlle

OSCO BUBBLING
BATH OIL

... \.Vhere gifting Is lOllIng.

WARSAW, Poland - Last·minute
the government and the
. SoIidadty union collapsed Sunday. and
I unldn spokesman said a general
r. strike by as many as 300,000 workers in
.uthwest Poland would take place
Monday.
ASolidarity spokesman said the 00·
~i again, off-again negotiations in the
\~ IOUthwest province of Jelenia Gora
I • ",ere broken oCf and postponed
III without indicating when they would be
'j rtsumed again. That means that
Iomorrow we will go on strike as It was
~anned previously," he said.
He said about 450 factories as well as
~~ ~c transport and other services will
"<1 be affected. Estimates of the number
I. II workers involved ranged from

T...y . . . . . . . . . . ....

109 S. Dubuque

Stereo • Reel-toReel • Television

mE CORAL
GIFfBOX

'J > ijlks between

c.rda Et Cettn

All three stories said American policy was being
formulated "without reckoning with the will of the
world public."
The United States, charged the articles, is "plannIng to build up the military presence in the Middle
East, to keep its armadas in the Indian Ocean and to
continue the preparation of the Rapid Deployment
Force."

ASECOND editorial said the 95·nation group of

.11

government collapses, then Soviet and
American forces are ' facing each
other," be said.
"The thlng that concerns me Is that
you can very easily stumble into a confl'()ntation .. . if we try to use bluff or
threat in terms of nuclear weapons,
that is an absolutely non-productive
course."
Watson said he does Dot agree with
President Reagan's recent characterization of a Soviet Union wIDing to
"commit any crime, to lie, to cheat" to
further its goal of world domination.
"I don't share that judgment
precisely. I think they go after their
goals a good deal differently than we
do .. . But I think in many areas, the
Russians and our interests run
parallel. I think it is possible to work
with them - very difficult, but quite
possible."
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Iowa ~printers lead

romp over Bulldogs
second and Dan Struck took third to
complete the Iowa sweep. In the two

Iy Kim Penclery
Staff Writer

previous meets, the Hawks could only
The Iowa men's track team breezed muster a third place at that distance.
by Northeast Missouri, 80-50, at the
ONE SOUR note for the Hawks and a
Recreation Building Saturday to up its
point of concern for Wheeler was the
dual meet record to 2-0.
As Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler predic- mile relay. Northeast outran the lowl
ted , Northeast came on like squad, but to add insult to injury, the
gangbusters in the Held events. The Hawks were disqualified.
Bulldogs picked up a first and third In
"Our mile relay is not developing as
the high jump, a first in the shot, a 1-2 well as it should be," Wheeler said.
finish in the long jump and capped the "Stanowski ran well and of course
meet with a sweep in the triple jump. there's Terrance (Duckett) even
But on the track, it was all Iowa. The though he didn 't run in this today. But
Hawkeyes won eight of the 10 running we've got to get two other legs."
events.
After four consecutive home meets,
Ed DeLashmutt returned to action In Iowa will be on the road for the first
style with a first in the mile run. time this season.
DeLashmutt sat out last week's meet
(10), Nora-et M'--I (10),
with the flu and was questionable for 10...
High lump -1 . BI.lr (NE); 2. LICY (I); 3. Booth
Saturday.
(NE); 6-6.

The Dilly Iowan /linda

Fr......n e,.n CI.rrllllmMulI INd. Tom Korb In the 1,OC)O.;y.rd run In
lewrde,.. meet with NorthNet MltIOurl et the Recreetlon Building. Korb
won the event.

"SEEING ED come back and run
well and appear to be healthy again is
real important for our team," Wheeler
said.
Tom Korb continued to be "Mr. Consistent" for Iowa with a second in the
mile, just three-tenths of a second off
DeLashmutt's winning pace, and a
first in the 1,000.
The Iowa sprinters came through
with another big day. Chris Williams
kept his perfect record intact with a
win in the 6O-yard high hurdles. Charles
Jones and Victor Greer finished 1-2 in
the 60. The duo then 90mbined for
another 1-2 in the 300, with Greer on top
this time.
A surprisingly strong event for Iowa
was the 600. Craig Stanowski picked up
the win in hi,s first appearance in the
event this year. Kevin Ellis placed

By Kim PencIery

Scores were not recorded at the
Cornhusker Invitational in Lincoln,
Neb., but the Iowa women's track
· team came home anything but emptyhanded. Two Iowa relay squads turned
in impressive winning performances,
collecting eight gold watches in the
process.
Colleen Gaupp (26.4 seconds), Kelly
Owens ( :25.4). Mary Knoblauch (;25.1)
and Cristy Dickerson (;25.2) combined
for a time of 1;42 in the 88O-yard relay
- just three-tenths of a second off
national qualllication.
"Knoblauch ran a tremendous leg
and just cleaned up,". Iowa Coach
Jerry ~~rd ~id , " Dickerson gave a

great dIsplay ot courage. She fell down
in her quarter-mile race earlier In the
day. which was traumatic and hurt her
pride. But she came right back in the
relay, took that baton and was ready to

her effort was just remarkable."
Hassard cited several individual performances . Competing in the pentathlon for the first time this season,
Janet Adams totaled 3,360 points - 200
run ,"
more than her personal record - for
third.
Not about to be outdone, the Iowa
Terri Soldan continued her recorddistance medley relay team bettered breaking streak in the shot put. For the
the national standard by nine seconds third consecutive meet Soldan surand set a new Iowa reCord. Kay Stormo passed her own Iowa record, this time
led off with a 2: 12.5 half, and Chris with a heave of 41-foot-9.
Davenport ~ollowed with a ': 56.4 quarter. Julie Williams clocked a 3;36.4
Hassard also praised Judy Parker
three-quarter and Penny O'Brien tur- for her second in the three-mile and
ned in a 4:55.8 mile to win in 11:41.«. O'Brien for two sub-five minute miles,
one in the open and the other in the dis"STORMO BLEW everyone away in tance medley relay.
her leg," Hassard said. "She's only
Overall, Hassard was not thrilled
been In actiol! 10 days after 40 off and with his team's performance. "We

Hawks win
:one of two
•

O.
60 -

6.2.

1. Jones (I); 2. Gr_ (I); 3. Walker (NE);

,
1. Driscoll (NE); 2. Booth (NE);

Long jump 22-4'~ .

,
I

•Br Mike Kent
•

: Staff Writer

: It was a case of "night and day" for the women's
:gymnastics meets at the Field House North Gym
: this weekend. That is, looking at night and day from • • •
:a
, flrst- , secondo, and third-place perspective.
: The Iowa women's gymnastics team faced
Nebraska Friday evening and met Western Illinois
,the following evening. \
The Cornhuskers topped the Hawkeyes, 133.65129.80. Nebraska used depth in that win, taking nine
of the first thtee placings in the four events. But the
Hawks would soon understand the adage, "It's
Stereo Shop
always darkest before the dawn."

IOWA REVERSED. Friday's outcome, easily winning Saturday's meet with the Westerwinds, 126.75118.35. This time it was Iowa controlling the top
three spots, winning nine of the 12 places in the four
'events. The Hawks made it a clean sweep in the allaround.
But Iowa Coach Diane Chapela said the turnabout
in Saturday's meet was not a result of "taking it out"
on Western Dlinois after Friday's loss. "It didn't
make that much difference (wbo Iowa competed
against) ," she said. "'!bey were comparable efforts."
Chapela offered nothing but praise for her squad.
"We have a classy team. Our kids looked really
sharp but we got to stay on and do what we are
capable of doing."
Chapela cited the Friday night perfonnance of
Laura Laponsky, who finished third all-around. The
freshman was competing on a bruised heel against
Nebraska . "Laura was bothered by it the whole
meet," Cbapela said. "She's a real tough kid."
FRESHMAN HOW DeBoer finished first as an
all-arouncler against the Westerwlnds, a feat that
came as "no suprlse" to Chapela. "I'm really
pleased with the way Holli's performances have
picked up."
TIle Hawks travel to Madison, Wis., Friday for a
7:30 p.m. dual meet with the Badgers.
. . . . . . (lIU'), !we (lZI.I)
Vllllt - 1. Shmell<a (N); 2. Lltrlllla (N); 3. GraboIkI (N); 1.15.
.... - 1. a - d (N); 2. Utrenta (N); 3. HoUI DeBoer (I); 8.45.
Balm - 1. B_d (N); 2. Roger. (I); 3. Graboekl (N); U .
Floor - 1. TrMMln (I); 2. GralK*l (N); 3. IlUtlMd (N); U .
.... -Around - 1. Bu_d (N); 2. GnabollC! (N): 3. LaponelcY (I);

34.3.
!we (1 lUI), w.-n ...... (u...)
Vauh - 1. Tramaln (I); 2. Holll o.ao.; 3. Howard (W); 1.4.

ear. -

1. W__ (W); 2. HoIIi DIS- (I) and Tr.maln (I) (tie):

1.2.
a.m - I. Holli DlIIoer (I); 2. Howard (W); 3. ~ (I) I1IId
Yunker (I) (de); 1,75.
Floor - 1. HoIII DeBoer (I); 2. Tramaln (I); 3. RogInt (I); '.U.

~ArOUnd_1 .

32.75.

12.99

880 - 1. DuPont (I); 2. Condo. (t); 3.
Evensburger (NEI; 1:56.6.
60 high hurdles - 1. Wlillama (I); 2. Booth (I);
3. Shan (NE); 7.5.
600 - 1. Stanowakl (I); 2. ellie (I); 3. Struck (I);
1:15.0.
300 - 1. Gr_ (I); 2. Jon •• (I); 3. Pelly (HE);
31.1.
1,000 - 1, Korb (I); 2. Clarrllllr"IIUx (I);
Milchell (NE); 2:16.6 .
2-mlle - 1. Samell (I); 2. B.rton (NE); 3. Trimble (I); 9:21 .6.
Mile relay - 1. NE Mluourl; 3;24.4.
Triple jump - 1. Blair (HE) ; 2. Thompson
(NE); 3. Driscoll (NE); 48-5.

made a fair showing but we are
capable of showing a lot more power.
We are a better team than what is
showing on the track right now.

Agift of 14K gold foryour 14K Valentine. Choose from our
dauling group of charms, earrings and bracelets. Each
specially priced for gift-giving . IIlustrallons enlarged to
show detailS.
Charms, Special 4.99 to 17.99
Floating heart earrings, Specl.'17.99
14K gold and diamond bracelet , 8paclel ".00
14K gold serpentine chains. 8pecIaI,US to 21."
01 course you

can Charge It

.El~

JCPenney

The other three members of the crew - Jess
Jost of Burke, N.Y., and Paul White and
Randy Blieski, both of Towson, Md. - were
only slightly injured.

Long-Lasting Blooming Plants
Azaleas ... $15.$18.50-$20.
Mums .•.. 510,512.50,515
Tulips .. , . . .. 510 and up
. . . . . . ... 510

Clner.rlas ......... $10
Hyacinths . . . . . . $3.98-$10
Daflodlll . . . . . . , .. . $10
Gardenias . . . . . . . $18.50

plus other blooming plants
to choose from

, ,

Hearts & Aowers Bouquet

Spencer
Sound

International
Sales

Repair
Center

DeHght your valentine with our FID Hearts & Rowers Bou·
quet. Featuring fresh flowers In our exclusive fTD red glass
compote with hearts and lovebirds
With our special
fTD
Valentine bud vase
andup

$17.50

$8.50 and up

or

Beautiful, Decorative Green Plants
,
To convey your love the year around
PrIced from 9~ to $145.

Dish Gardens
Many to choose from or we will plant your choice.
from $5 and up

Hanging Plants

(A) New Acoustic Dimension
(8) Today's Finest Value in Amps. Tuners, and Receivers
(C) One of the fastest growing companies in the world of audio
(0) Up In Price (but not at Advanced AudiO!!)
(E) All of the above

great selection to choose from
$10 and up

Sweetheart Bouquet
Arrangement of mixed flowers In a white compote with Valen·

New Price $350

$32911

NAD 7020

(4 left at this price)

Receiver

tine 1rtm.

Corsages

$12.50
Other Arrangements from $10 up

$2.50 and up

No Additional Charges
for Delivery In Iowa City
New Price $220

NAD 3020
Int. Amplifier
N~D

$198"
(5 left at thi8 price)

4020A

New Price $220

Tuner

$19800

Now On
Display

(5 left at thi. price)

.

It: Advanced Audio Stereo Shop
.~Ion It C8pi101 •

By Logan HoblOn
Imlted Press Internallonal

The two winning relays were the
highlight of the meet for Iowa, but a
world record-breaking time of 33.12 in
the 300 by Nebraska's Merlene ottey
stole tbe show. Representing Jamaica,
Ottey was a bronze medalist in the 200
in the 1980 Olympics and Hassard
predicts she could soon become the top
female sprinter in the world.

ing out of the final turn of Cortina's championship course, slamming him into the
wooden guardrail tha t defines the icy run.

Pro
Music Store

10.99 ,

17.99

Give the gift that becomes
more valuable with time.
Just like her:

"THE THREE Iowa schools (Drake,
Iowa State and Iowa) performed
equally. ] think we are better than that.
Nebraska would have doubled our
score."

Bobsled wreck takes American's life
CORTINA D'AMPEZZO, Italy (UPI) - Jim
Morgan of Saranac Lake, N.Y., America 's top
bobsled racer, was killed Sunday In a bloody
crash at the world four-man bobsled championships, an event won by the East Germans.
Morgan, 31 , driver of the No. I U.S. team
bob, died of severe head and neck lacerations
after his sled whipped onto its right side com-

~299

12.99

Shot put - 1. Meinke (NE); 2. O'Connor (I); 3.
Boyer (I); 55-Ih.
Mile - 1. Dela.hmutt (I); 2. !<orb (I); 3. Arnold
(HE); 4:16.5.
440 - 1. Armateed (NE); 2. Duckett (I); 3.
Seelman (I); 49.3.
Pole vault - 1. Br_ (I); 2. Sl CI.lr (NE); 14-

Huskers rule 'Own track meet
Staff Wrltar

4.99

331-1313

M & Th
H~~~~T~~~1~~~I~~_ _ _.OO•._ _U.~•••'2.~...T.U•••.•,w_~•..•F.ri•. •'2.~.'_~.t.'.'.~.....n.d.b~y.~~._m.~
_ t_.~~~
_

£te keltflonst
•
'A Top 200
FTDMembtr

351-9000

Convenient downtown location at
223 E. Wa.hington
open 9 - 5 Monday thru Sat.
Greenhouse Garden Center &
Flower. Shop at
410 Kirkwood Av•.
open 8 am • 6 pm Mon. thru Frl.

Sat. 8· 5:30 Sun. g. 5

In other events, HOllerts
respectively, in the 200
l«ys teamed up to do
Iowa Diving Coach Bob
!he meet would help him
in( squad. But just as the
bave bunched together all
, similar Saturday.
In the one-meter

Lei

,oCIr Good

,.Ieee

TM'. Reull-

Burger

TONIGHT

H•• It All

THE COMEDY REVUE
Outrageous
Stand-Up Laughs
Showtlme 9 pm

ala,.

10.99

1InoIa' M.rk Smith (42)
.W., • SIe'I Kr.t_ Ihot mldwlY through thl 1IC0ncl hi" ot

SlturdIY'. glml. Krlfcilin lid thl Hlwkey_ with
14 point. In I win thet "ftlCllow. to • ttvH-W., ttl
tor first In the Big Ten.

Vois stun Kentucky
,

8, Lopn HoblOn
United Press International

Dale Ellis had "some car problems" the other
day, but he had no trouble driving 12th-ranked Ten-

I
[

nessee to a triumph over sixth-ranked Kentucky
Saturday.
Ellis, who lost his starting job after being late to
practice on Friday. came off the bench with 11
minutes to go in the first half to score 22 points and
lead the Vols to a suprisingly easy 87-71 Southeastern
Conference victory over the Wildcats.
"Dale is a fine person, and has never been late for
a practice before," said Tennessee Coach Don
DeVoe. "But he got out of town yesterday and had
some car problems. There are rules that have to be
followed, and I think this could help our team by
proving that we don't have to depend on one person."

GARYCARTER added 18 points, Howard Wood 17,
Michael Brooks 14 and Ellis' replacement, Dan
Federmann, had 10 as Tennessee handed Kentucky
its third SEC loss of the season.
Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall dido't mjDce.. 's
wos
"'ft!e~ pta
a hard-nosed, a gressive game,
Hall said. "[ would have to say tha& this is our worst
game this year.
"I thought the turning point of the game was the
start of the second half. We felt pretty good being
four down at the half, but Tennessee just got after us
at the beginning of the second half. We got beaten on
!be boards, outquicked and oufplayed."
The Vols upped their record to 16-4 overall and 8-4
in the SEC. Kentucky dropped to 16-4 overall and 9-3
[ in the CQnference.

j

IN OTHER games involving top 10 teams, No. 1
Oregon State trounced Stanford, 62-57, No. 3 DePaul
downed Alabama-Birmingham, 77.flJ, No. 4 LSU
defeated Mississippi St. , 94-89, No. 5 Arizona St.
drubbed Washington St., 77-03, No. 7 Utah beat
Nevada-Las Vegas, 95-83, No. 8 Wake Forest clobbered Georgia Tech, 86-56, and No. 10 North Carolina
rolled over Furman, 79-64.
At Rosemont, 111., Mark Aguirre scored 30 points
and went over the 2,000 point mark in his career to
power DePaul. Aguirre, DePaul's all-time leading
scorer, now has 2,018 points. The junior forward
scored 15 points in the first half to help the Blue
Demons, 20-1, build a 33-30 lead. Terry Cummings
added 17 points and Skip Dillard 14 [or DePaul,
which won its seventh strail(ht.
In the bottom 10, No. 11 Maryland was upset by
Duke, 55-54, No. 13 Indiana was overturned by Purdue, 68.flJ, No. 15 Michigan topped Wisconsin, 71-64,
No. 16 Iowa downed Illinois, 72.flJ, No. 18 Connecticut
was upset by Boston College, 76-71, No. 19 Brigham
Young crushed Air Force, 62-51 and No. 20 Wichita
tate
t· e; '19-61
•

I

f

r:. ~ruJn"""11~"lI ~.

~ l' WEST Lafeyette, Ind. , Kevin Stallings hit two
free throws with five seconds left to lift Purdue in a
Big Ten clash. Russell Cross scored 20 points to lead
Purdue to its sixth conference victory in 10 games
and 13th in 19 games this season . Indiana dropped to
7-3 in the Big Ten and 14-8 overall.

At Ann Arbor, Mich., senior forward Mike McGee
pulled to within nine points of Cazzie Russell's
career school scoring record by pouring in 24 points
to boost Michigan,

ISwim merS~,---_____..:--__

C_on_tln_ued_ fr_Om_p_age_
16

atime o[ 2:13.04.
In other events, Roberts and Rich Nagy were 1-2,
respectively, in the 200 butterfly, while McKeon and
Lorys teamed up to do the same in the 500 free .
Iowa Diving Coach Bob Rydze predicted last week
Ihe meet would help him choose the Big Ten travel·
inc squad. But just as the second through fifth divers
have bunched together all season, the results were
similar Saturday.
In the one-meter event, only seven points

TIHI Elflphanf Man Is the award-winning true story of a hideoualy
deformed sideshow attraellon whose warmth and humanity malle
him the darling of Victorian high SOCiety.

TIck... UI Students S)f7%n.50/4.50/2
Nonstudents $).r1}f'/9.50/6.50/4

....perlormanc. DIecUMloft. Dr. Richard Caplan, Professor and Vice-

Chairman of Medicine Admlnls1ra!lon and Dr. Jennifer Marlin. Adjunct
Assistant Professor. PhYSical Education and Dance, will discuss
physical deformities and the difficulties of pOrlrayl1lg a physically
deformed person at 1 pm In the Hancher Greenroom.

Hancher
Auditorium
" Iowa's Show Place"
Box Office (319) 353-6255
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458
The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242
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Red Stallion
Lounge

' Live Country Music Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE

Monday thru Thursday
This Week:

Celebrate your blrlhday
at the RED STALLION I
Have a Free Drink Card ;
entities you to a two
for one Specllll

Monday & Tuesday

•

Pitchers

•

•

$1.75

•

• Inquire about party accomodatl ons. ••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
rtrdil//i

NOW!

Now Showing!

1:30.3:25-5:25
7:25-9:30

THE,

1:30·4:00
6:30-9:00
HJ

FIRST
DEADLY SIN

~

PAl1L NEWMAN

FAYE
DUNAWAY
l'l.~lIit"'

[Iii).

TWE"TlrtH ClN!!J.:

MI."Iti.Nt

lM4["" UJUI""'t',1n I"\NA.rLfX
"[lEASED 8 \ . - ; ' l'1l"Tl'IU,' i

CAMPUI THIA THIS
fl

I/It,,,,,. (I""'

11'

separated Iowa's four entries. Tom Fosdick was the
only scorer for the Hawks, placing third. Fosdick
and Iowa's Joe Nash tied for third on the three-meter
board.
While the meet was considered very low key,
Draper said it was still important to the coaches who
are deciding the Big Ten travel squad . Draper said
nothing was finalized and even the swimmers and
divers do not really know who will be competing in
the conference meet.

J

•

•

2:45
5:00
7:05
9:15

OH,GOD!
M~rch

•

••

Joey Ro.. & Freewheeling

1:30, 3:30, 5:30
7:30, 9:30

t.

:
•
:
••
•••

5:25, 7:20
9:20

BOOK II

ncher 8 p.m.
Sl'IR

CRAZY
4:30. 6:45
9:10

1:30, 3:30
5:25. 7:25
9:25

.
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Staff Writer

Last week , Iowa Men's Gymnastics
Coach Tom Dunn said it would take a
267 score to beat five-time defending
Big Ten titHst Minnesota.
Unfortunately, it was Minnesota that
came up with the 267, defeating the
Hawkeye~ Saturday night at the Field
House North Gym, 267.45-264.8.
Dunn said his nationally·ranked
team did " fairly well."
" We didn't quite score our best of the
season, but we were just about a half a
point away from it. I think one of our
problems was that we couldn' t put
enough pressure on them after the first
couple of events. If things had gone
well, we could have been up by a point
and a haIr rather than trailing by a
quarter of a point. "
THE HAWKS ran into a steamroller

DIlly lowan/~nlter W. Morrow
lowI'. Chucll Grlham equlled hie MIIOr'I high In .Iultl"" acorl", I 9,5 durI", SlturdaY" hom. meet with MlnMlOtl. The aenlor .11 10.1'. top IIIrounder,
The

Women lose final
two swim meets
By St.v. Blttereon

Staff Writer

"I guess we're still tired.II
That's about all Iowa Women 's Swimming Coach
Deborah Woodside could say after her team lost its
final two dual meets of the season over the weekend ,
79-70 to Western Illinois, and 90-59 1.0 lIlinois.
The losses dropped Iowa 's season record to 3·12.
The match-Ups turned out to be just the opPosite of
Woodside's expectations.
"I had thought that Western Illinois would be the
stronger team, but Illinois wa~ a lot stronger than I
had thought. They came through in the relays and
that's where it counts. We didn't win any of the relay
events."
Diver Jane Alexander qualified in the three-meter
event for the zone diving competition later this
month in Albuquerque, N.M. Alexander was second
in the event.
ONL V TWO Hawks came away with firsts In
Saturday's meet. Kerry Stewart won the 5O-yard
breaststroke with a 3l.3-second time and Michelle
Thomas won the 200 breaststroke.
Iowa 's Adrienne Steger was second in the 1,650
freestyle, turning in "one of her best times of the
year," according to Woodside.
Other second-place finishers for the Hawks were
Stewart in the 100 individual medley, Denette King in
the 500 freestyle and Nancy Vaccaro in the 50 butterfly .
Woodside said her team is still tired from the
January training trip to Brownsville, Texas. "I
really don 't know why. I think not having a home
meet second semester has really hurt us, too. The
swimmers tend to do well before a home crowd and
in' their own pool and we've been on the road every
weekend since the beginning of the semester."
SHE SAID she hopes Iowa will be well rested in
preparation for the Feb. 26-28 Big Ten meet in
Madison, Wis. "I think we are to a point where we
are looking forward to tapering for the Big Tens and
leaving the dual meet season behind us.
" We'll begin tapering next Monday and I think we
should see some of our best times of the year at that
meet. "

of sorts in Minnesota's top three allarounders. The trio of Brian Meeker
(55), Dan Price (54.3) and Joe Ray
(54.2) swept the event, finishing 1-2-3.
Meeker only had one score below a 9.0.
" If those three are hot, you're in a lot
of trouble," Dunn said. "None of them
had been at their potential all year but
they really fared well against us."
Chuck Graham was Iowa 's highest
aU-around finisher. Graham, who has
been suffering {rom a shoulder injury,
had a 52.9 score.

Black wins tennis tourney
DETROIT (UPI ) - Unseeded
Leslie Allen toppled top-seeded
Hana
Mandlikova
of
Czechoslovakia, 6-4, 6-4, Sunday
to become the first black woman
to win a major tennis tournament in 23 years.
Allen picked up $24,000, more
than half her 1980 earnings of
$40,513, and will undoubtedly lift
he r world ranking several

Score

the

crow's~...,

nest

SOUTH BEND, Ind.
(UPI) - The UCLANotre Dame rivalry
came down to a free
throw shooting contest
and, when the game was
on tbe line Sunday, the
Bruins had their very
best shooting their free
throws.

Freshman Aaron BreMiIler was
right behind Graham with a 52.85. "He
had a little trouble on the horse," Dunn
said of BreMiller, " but other than that
it's hard to find too much wrong with
his performance. He's just doing an
outstanding job for a freshman.

328 E. Wa8hlngton

KOOL RAY

phi/mer,

U

S

E

Heart
Association

and: CITY

STREETS

Completing the Rouben Mamoullan double-bill. this
early gangster film stars Gary Cooper as The Kid, a
Texan who comes to New York and works his way up In
the Mob at the blddl"g of his moll.
Monday 8:30 pm

t.

Allen, 'rho turns 24 on March
12, professed little surprise at
her victory.

45. 527

Club

17

Coed 11_ _ _

Mix." won by forfeit
limited Ed Itlon

ALSO:
Pudovkin's

THE END,OF
ST.
PETERSBURG
Produced (as was
Eldensteln's October) to
commemorate the 10th
anniversary of the October revolution, this film
conveys the magnitude
and Intensity of mass
struggle through the eyes
of an Individual.
"Vigorous and almost
staggeringly direct In Its
ferocious power .. .a
cinematic achlevemenr·
New York Hearld Tribune.
Monday7pm

PRE·PERFORMANCE DINNER
Saturday, February 21
Dinner at 6:30 pm - Performance at 8 pm

Enjoy a complete evening of entertainment with dinner In the
Hancher Cafe before the Martha Graham Dance Company
Performance. Dinner reservations are$10 and muSl be made
by 5:00 pm on February 19.
au Vln; Broccoli; Roast Potatoes;
Greens Salad-Lemon Vinaigrette;
French Bread/Butter; Lemon Tart
Catered by First on Fifth

Menu Ceq

•

om

I
'10 I'S Show Pllre'"r
Box Office (319) 353-6255
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458
The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242

Sundowner Special
As the sun sets in the West head out to the
Iowa River Power 'Company for their
Sundowner Special. February 9 thru 13,
5 p.m. until 6 p.m., there will be $2,60 off
all prime rib dinners and prime rib
combination dinners.
Enjoy great food and a beautiful sunset at
the Iowa River Power Companyl
On the Iowa River in Coralville, Iowa.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by F;UGENE T, MALESKA
ACROSS
1"Mlsbehavln' "
(Waller,
Brooks, Razaf)

CLAUDIO
ARRAU
piano
Sunday, February 15

age. ClaudiO Arrau

r,m."

""-

Beethoven /Son.l, qUII' una Fun·
"1" 10 E· llal
Mlj or . Op 21: No I
Schumann / Etudes Symphon,~uft ,
Op 13
Oebuuy /EIl,mpal
CMplnfF.ntlSlllfl t minor, Op. 1149
UlzlIApre, une lecture du Dante

-

5 Rich Little's
forte
10 Savolr-Iaire
14 Cicatrix
15 City or county
In Mich.
II-patriae
17 Waller-Razal
hit : 1929
20 Former
Spanish queen
21 Ann bones
22 Hit, biblical
style
2S Coaster
24 Harper Valley
group
211 Havlll8 a dull
finish
28 N. Y.C.'s Is 212
U Narrow pass In
the Southwest
S4 Dealt In
secondhand

54 Riporjlg

follower
57 SoIl8 sung by
Waller
10 Tale starter
II Angler's
basket
12 One kind 01
test
IS Sale sign
M Silly ones
15 Waller
DOWN
1 Court retiree
2 ReligiOUS
Image
S Zola heroine
4 Uno + due
II Bridal path
I Poet born in
Idaho
7 Old Andean
8 U.S. missile

32 Actress

9 "My-Sal,"

Samantha
U Right-hand
page
35 Saarinen
S8 Beauty
treatment
S9 Scandinavian
name
44 Goes up
45 Blackthorn
47 Grant 's
successor
48 Tell's target
49 Greek portico
50 Has
51 Central points
52 Present
53 Rapier's
relative
54 Humane gr.
55 Landed
H Takes a wife
58 Cardiologist's
chart, for short
59 Simpleton

1905 song

10 Runway

material
Mine, in Nimes
12 Price
13 Tannenbaum,
lor one
18 Christmas
19 Chihuahua or
Durango
2S Magi's guide
24 Furrier's
purchase
25 Koch or Byrne
21 Home
27 Brought a
wheel Into
balance
28 John Jacob or
Lady
29 Thurber's
"The Years
with-"
SO Planetary path
31 Kind oUarm
11

goods

SI Joplin piece
37 50118
populllrized by
Waller
40 Plndar
specIalty
41 Puzzle-column
heading
42 Italian
monetary unIt
43 Editor
4SNymph's
pursuer
41 Dolores
del47 Rest period lor
Jets
4. Bulgaria's
capital
52 "It takes a IIvln' ... " :

Guest

T.......

UI Sludenls $117151412
Nonsludentl S 11 191116/4
OiMff $10

.......

Combine ClaudiO Arrlu with I
setected Theiler and Dance even,
InG lave up 10 36 percent 0" InchV1(luII IJeUI prtce.

italian & American Food - Entertainment otten

35.

ilium I .1 , SOT 35
Third Dtum 28. Rollow'.
21

and the

A
P
P
L
A

The last black woman to win a
major tournament was Althea
Gibson , who won both Wim:
bledon and the United States
Nationals in 1958.

,Hancher
Auditorium
"Iowa'. Sbow Place"
80x Office (319) 3S3-62SS
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458
The University of Iowa, Iowa Cily S2242

Stgnllltlnt oth.ra

All 3 Nights

remail'll one 01 lhe world', greltest
PI. niltl. According 10 rhe ~w York
"very lew plenlsts ever r.8ch
the peak of .,Hllry from which he func·
1I0nl." Enjoy I campiell evening of en·
tertainment with dmner In the H.ncher
Cal. before the partOfmance [)tnner
reseryallons must be mad. by 5 00 pm
on February ' 2.

120 E, Burlington

lien'............
BB King, 42. Bent's Boya

2 for 1 DraWl
9 -10

Dinner at 6:30 pm
Performance at 8 pm

Promise her a night
out at
. THE MILL RESTAURANT

ThundlY'. II
bllkelball

StoOge, 7

POLAROIDZ

notches higher than its current
45th position.

At 15 year' 01

board
100r. .

Tonlghl - Wedn..dly

MARK JOHNSON turned in a 52.25
Michael Holton, an 84
score in tJie aU-around. "He was really percent free throw
super high for the meet and he turned shooter, and Rod Foster,
in a good job," Durursaid.
a 91 percenter, hit three
Iowa's 46.75 score in vaulting was free throws in the fina 115
one of its highest of the year. Graham seconds to ' lift the 14th
was second, equaling his season best ranked Bruins to a 51-50
with a 9.5 mark. Kyle Shanton's 9.4 was victory over Notre Dame
Dunn's biggest surprise of the meet. in a nationally-televised
" It really isn't the most difficult vault game.
in the world, but he did a really outstanding job on it. II
The parallel bars were also a strong
point for Iowa. " We were fairly balanced as a team. Our lowest score was an
8.5 and our highest 8.8. What we needed .
was a couple of 9's to balance their
scores," Dunn said.
In the floor exercise , Jon
McCollum's 9.25 was good for second.
Johnson won the pommel horse with a
9.05 and BreMiller took third on the
horizontal bar with a 9.2.
Terry Heffron took Iowa's only other
first, a 9.35 on the still rings. "He
seems to be in a rut, " Dunn said. "He
seems to somehow always end up with
a 9.35, I guess he's got that consistency, though."
This high-powered expressionistic drama by Rouben
Mamoullan, set In the world of aging chorus lines, Is one
of the most famous and Innovative early sound films.
American
Starring Helen Morgan.

McEnroe upset by Gerulaltis
TORONTO (UPI ) - Vitas Gerulaitis used a
crushingly accurate serve to upset an outraged John
McEnroe in four sets Sunday, winning the $500,000
Tennis Challenge championship in a mateR
punctuated by McEnroe's ranting, overruled calls
and loud derision from the fans .
Gerulaitis allowed but one break against his potent
serve, while capitalizing on an ever more erratic and
error-prone McEnroe to triumph, 6-4, ~, 6-3, 6-3,and
claim the $175,000 winner's purse.
The five-day special event tournament, which does
not count in the world rankings, was capped by a
match that had 12 stoppages in play because of disputed calls.

14

Free throwl
11ft UCLA
over Irllh

Gophers too ~uch
for Iowa gymnasts-

..

,
Spon8ored by:

prairie tights

books
100 s.linn,

Win ted:
lportl
reporter
TIlt Dtt" Iowan Is
taklnfl applications
a eport, reportll' to

cover men's and
women's track. No
parlance Is n80Bs98"il
although applicants
should have a good
knowledge of
Pick up 8p~)lIcllllof1S
the 0'
111

Center. AIII,,,,,,.tI,,,no
should be returned
the bUSiness office
4 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 11.
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pr_tIon, only 132.55 monlhly,·
361.8885.

Thurldly'l 1M
bllketblll

QA YUNI Iniormlilon, Po.

Coull-

.....'. lIecr..tIoII
B8 Kino, 42, Benfa BoY' 25

... LLOOflI Oftll IOWAI ... dozen
hellum· lliled balloon. delivered In
~lCuma 10 Irlend., enemlea, and
l.mgV. SIO/dozen. Ordlt ., HaIr
LTD or c.1I351·3592. Mort,"n Ih••
rio..,., chtaper tool
~

Pl\armen 45, 527

Club

17

ilium I 41 , SOT 35
ThIrd Oaum 28, Rollow's Wall
21

CoecI lI_eatIoft
MI.", won by forlell over
liml1ed Ed Itlon

'aws '

' IIOMANCI .nd ....111 11.111_
• ppeallo you? Write IUrectl.. men
In mld·40·. lOOking lor .nr"""..
woman 21 to 45 wtth leMa of
humor and .harp mkld. No morOM,
no IInle glrll. pl. . .1 P.O, Bo. 1315,
Iowa Clly. 52244.
2·10
A IU"OIlT group for wonlln """
wert selCually abllNd 'when young
I. forming II Ihe Women ' ,
Rllourc. ,nd Action C.nt., .
F""lIl1aled by Ihe ~V"'P and WAAC.
Call 353· 6265 lor mo.. Inlormalion,
ConfidentilHty Is guarln". 2~ 11

~ts

URN "00. Dealgn a button/logo
for the Reproducllve Right,
National Network . D.ldllne,
February 15. Call Paula, 337·211',
337· 3042 'or Informilion or .'op by
715 N. Dodge.
2.13

Win ted:

;0:
loykin's

ERSBURG

CIITTIHO .nglged? DI.mond rlngo
., unbell",,"bIt "'leal. A#.A Col,.·
SlImpo-CoIIaCI_ WwrJway
Pi....
2·1B
"ling. Mond.v·frld.v, 7:30.10
p.m. 353-7182.
3-13

Slgnlllcanl Olhe,. 35, FI.e

:END,OF

3-11

1C0r.
smog..7

IDZ

,fEIISOlALI

PERIOIALI

SCore
board

_ports

reporter
The Dill, I_In Is now

I

laklnli applications lor
a aporta r..,orter 10
cover men's and
women 's track. No experience Is necessary.
allhough applicanls
should have 8 good
knowledge 01 sports.
Pick up applications at
the DI business oHlce,
111 Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to
the business oH(ce by
4 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 11.

,ed (as was
teln's October) to
,morate the 10th
·sary of the Oc.
evolution, this film
s the magnitude
ensity of mass
9 through the eyes
ldlvldual.
ous and almost
Ingly direct In Its
ous power ... a
lic achievement".
rk Hearld Tribune.

DI CLASSIFIEoS

ly7pm

WARNtNGI
Th. Dally Iowan recommends thlt
you Investlgate every phase of Investmenl opportunities We lugout
you conlull your own attorney""
aSk IOf a rree pamphlet and Idlik:e
from the Attorney General s Consumer Protection DiylllOn, Hoovef
BulkMg , Del Motnes, lowl 50319.
Phon. 515·281·5926.

E DINNER

PERSONALS

IOce at 8 pm

It with dinner In the
, Dance Company
and must be made
1m on February 19.

81HOIIIO VALAGRAMS
Choose from out list 01 IOnQI . W.
dellyer in costume on Valentine s
OaV. Order In IMU Lobby 11.30
l _m.•3 pm .. February 6, 9. 1" 13
$1.00 phone $3 50 dorms. $5.00 0"
<Imp .. del ,•• ry 353-4947.
2·13

'0Ialoe8;

9lte;

LOWIE.T prices on .ter.08 ,
cassettes, mlcrorecord8fl. TV's"
m~row'''''I , tkK:tronfc •. "I'AI"'~
Undorground S'".o, .bo..
J,ck.on,'" HALL MALL,
downlown 337.1'86.
3-11

HELP WMTED

PERSOIAL
SERVICES
---------_--<1

fllUALLY IIZAIIIII; unu.uII,
Odd . qUllnl, dynlmlc clr·I ...
cuml.lncel? elll Dally lo•• n HOLIDAY _ . lI<Indromal .nd
p/>oIographorl,3&3-1210,
Drycloonlng: Quality dry_lng
"""....
2·27 (t5tnb.) Ind Ilm!ly illundry ........
by _anIon duty 7 d.,.. CIeon,
lit-conditioned, color T.V. 351~
1183 . 1030 WIIII.m 51..
""ro../T-..rllll ArM Na_
&Ink.
3-18

PERSOIAl SERVICES

C''''IFIIII " , 0 1 _ UIrOIOger
OIIerlng com• • ""'oIoglcal "'.
.Ie... CaM 361.14115, 91.m.• 9
p.m.
3-20

IIIITMIIIIIIIT _ _,

T.,

PrognlftC)'
Confidonlill Help
2·12
ITOIlACII·ITOIIAOI
MlnI wlr.hou.e unit.. all .Ize •.
MoJt11lIy r.'. u low • S20 pet
monlh . U Stor. "'11. dill 337·3508. 36

3
UII.UID? Try I relaxing
th""l*Jllc m _ . . Full body.
pOlarity , refl.xology . Emma
GoIdm.n Clinic tor Wom.., 337.
2111.
2·27
HOIIO.COI'I' DONI· D i _
your pot.r>tI.1 for auccau In "'".
CAfe«, flnanctl. OIlCOYtr your true
Inner·..., Ihrough Alhole>gy. Call
2.17
J3B.6283.nytlme.

FRINCH tutor. I 1m a French
nIU.e. _call Sorge. 353.
1822.
2·16

RA'E AIJAULT HARII .... MEIIT
RAP! CllflfS LINE
338·4800 (24 houro) 2.20

_e

11••0 Miry Kay cownatlcl? Buy
Falor"", 18 prtoe Incr_.
C""351·3288.
2·18

JUST In time for your Vilentlne·
women 's
dllmol'ld
engagement/weddlng let, new,
331·2259.
2·17

SCARED aboul being gay? No on.
underSlandl? Gay People's Union
dllcuulon . group , TUllday .
February 10, Fireside Room , 10 S
Gilbert . 8 p.m.lnlorm.llon, 353·
7162.
2.10
. WINT!II BLUES? SlOP In lor a Iree
catalog and 8 smell of springtime.
The So.p Oper., 119 E. Colleg.,
nell:t to [)Iscount Den.
2·~
SINGLE male wishes to becOme
friends with single black female to
.!lend dinners, concerts. movlll,
elt I'm honest, loyal, caring. loving,
humerous. but lonely. Age: 46.
Write Box F.1 . Oilly Iowan.
2·t 1

THI: DAILY IOWAN
needs carriers for the following areas:
'Brookland Pk. Dr., Melr08e Ct., Myrtie. Oak Pk. Ct.,
Olive.
'Cottonwood, Friendly, Kirkwood , Highland. Marcy,
Howell, Crescent, Deforest, Ginter, luklrk.
'E. Prentiss, E. Benton, S. Dubuque, S. Clinton.
'w. Benton, Douglass Ct., Douglass St., Giblin,
Orchard Ct., Michael.
'Uncoln Ave., Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Woolf Ave.
'Westhampton Village, Coralville
'Normandy, Eastmoor, Manor. Granada Ct., Park PI.

Rout" Iv"age Va hour ..ch, Mond'y·Frld.y.
No collecllon•. Delivery by 7:30 I.m. C.1I353·
8203

1·7 p.m. C.II 4-5 p .m., Mon·
dly/T_oy. 3$4-1B20.
2·28

'MT·TlMI ""'_ Technician.
Call.ner 4 p.m.• 360'-1572.
2·8

TUA. IIIFlNI~Y COli', off....
plooty of moneyplUl CIIh bonu ... ,
'ring. ben.fill 10 porIOn In low.
City are • . Regardle .. of e"perlence, write H,H. S. .s, Preel·
dent, Bo_ 711 , Ft. WOrth, Texu
18101.
2·1
WOIIK·ITUDY
POIiTiON
AVAILA.LI. CODINO Oil OIIEII·
VATlOIi
IXPEIIIENCE
DEIIRA.LE. 14.8O/HOUII, MUIT
U ELlOI.LE '011 WORK·.TUDY.
JOHN.3S:t-7312.
2.17
PART·TIMI help wenled . Apply In
person to Taco John'l, Cor,lviUe, 26

;9;:;;-~::-~:::::-;;:::;::;::-;::::1
THE Oea Moll'I" R~I.tel hll
roll1l. IMIIIab1a In Iha following
.. _ : WlndlOf I Woodrldgo $70;
S. Lucas, Governor, Dodge $110:
Clark SI. $80. Proll,. bllod on
current number 01 custOrMf' for
IOtIr _ I . Call 337·2289.
2·1 I
WORK.STUDY: $1.50, 15-20 hoUri.
Oral/written communication, typIng, proofreading, manlgement
skllil needed . Hlgher/contlnulng
educallon programs In Iowa. In·
lerutlng. chillenging , varied .
Graduatea/uppe r level undergradu.,... C303 Eall Hall, 3535288.
2·11
'ART.TIMI: Ladla. or men work
from home on new telephone
program. Earn $4 10 $6 per nour.
Call 351·8336 Wedn ..day or Thuroday, 8 I .m. to noon ,
2-9
THe RVAP I, looking lor graphic.
which would lend themselves well to
either I-shins, pollers, or cards
concerning the Inues of Yiolence
egalnst women. We will pay the .,.
III1S lor Ihe grophlc(.) wh ich ore
ch""en. Send work 10 Ihe AVAP .
130 N. MadllOn.
2·"
WORK ·STUDY po. lllon , 8·1 0
hours/ week. $4/hOut. editorial and
publish ing B.sl.tance for Iowa
Woman Magazine. 6830-2659,
evenings.
2·9
PIZZA he4p wanted: PlllI maker,
(.Jlperlenca preferred); dellyery
peopte (mult have own CIf); neel
appearance and loca' references:
no caUs. appty In person a".,. 3
p .m., Mald·ARe Plus, 431
KirkWood.
2.17

Tan

~9fium

6255
272-6458
Ii City 52242

THE

DAILY
IOWAN
needs someone
to deliver foot
routes. Approximately 2 hours
each morning
before 7:30 a.m.
$15/day, need
car. Must be on
work-study. Call
353-6203.

Publish a
VALENTINE
in the Daily Iowan

ha

and

n

!ot

DRUMMER needed lor local group.
Must be able 10 sing well and play In
a yarlely of s~les from 40's Swing to
Il<l."es Call Joe .her '0:30 pm .•
354·5768.
2· 9

avian

VALENTINE
EDITION·

om

Dr
Irget

ortico
points

~gr.

I WILL baby.it dav or nighl. 351.
5047
3-2
I 00 babys itting , my hom • •
Emerald Slreel. 351·0177.
3-2

KINDER HAUl: Super.l . . d
playroom. open Mall hoUrI .
EaSldel. Vlllag• . 354·3496.
3·9

wife

19ist's
lr short

WHO DOES IT?

Compose your own poem or message of love, then
stop in at Room 111 Communications Center to
chose your Valentine design for publication on
February 13th.

on

Statistical Consulting
Center, 225C Maclean
Hall offers assistance in
experimental design and
data analysis. Call 3535163 for appointment or
Information .

DEADLINE

"C YCLE oylt'hauls and tune~ups
winter rates expire March lSI. Beal
Ihe aprlng ru.h. World 01 Blk ... 723
S Gilbert . I.C. 351.8337.
2·27

is noon
Wednesday
February 111

CHI"EII'. T.llor Shop, 128'11 Eoil
W••hlngIO~ 5"..1. dill 351·.229.2.
24
IIOIIIN OALLIIIV , CU.TOM
FIIAMINO· 118 E. College In IhI
HoIl M.n , 351·3330. LOWelT
I'IIICII· II"IIfVIee- proflltlon.1
quality. 11 a.m.·5p.m. d.ny I by
,
. Ippolnlm..1.
3-4
'IIIEWOOD 'or ule: ml.ad
~ardwoodl . spill , Illcked .
dall_ed prom pl. S5O. Ii cord. SIO
per cord. 351·3811.
3-.

........................................................................ ...'

-=~~

..

~~

ecUP•••• WING
SpecialiZing In I llerations and
cu.tom clolhlng. Downtown H..

M.M. Mond.V throug~
r---;IIIiI:";::=::':::::-::;-:::-::=:'{l!?;;';i;:-;:==~-l r;:::=~r.HOWi:t;;;r;i";;;~\1"'~C:-"'5'11'"
I<
338·71BB.

& cancellations.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_.. _- ."
_ .....a_..-...___...._=_j
-x

IISTRUCTION

RIDE·RIDER

: AlT~ATT'IIIUQ. L_n 10
...... _all..., With your body
end find .... and comfort In ecIIvIIIeo 01 Individual Inl".l I..
dlvldual appo!nlmanll and _
"'ddltional Informallon ilVlllabIa,
MA Mom ....., M.s., 361 ...10.
2·27

WANTID rlda 10 Mordl GrIt. _ e
.verythlng. WanI 10 lea.. F.... 27,
return by Morch 8. CI. 354-2682 af.
ler noon.
2·20

MISCELLANEOUS

A·Z

IOWA CITY YOGA CIHrt~
Experlencad 1"",_ (Bwblr.1
Walchl. Slrelchlng, breathing, .
r..... lIon and medllllion technl·
quo. GI", Cartlflcaf. . . . lIlble.
Call 338·300.2 lor ""lIedule.
In'ormatlon.
2.10

FOil BALE: MinI GAS Thoeba
prelmp, $250 or be.t offer,
delivered. OsklfOOU, 515·6734025 .H" 7 p.m.
2·11

IOWA CITY YOOA CEN""
Ellperlenced Jnst ructlon In
'tretchlng, breathing, rellxallon
and medll.tion. Prlv.,. .nd group
_ . CoIl 338-3002 lor Inform •• '
lion (belt beIo" ooon.) In.lrucflon:
Borb... Walch.
2.27

yy,EWllfTIIIII We have MW and
uled portable, manual, .nd _ I c
tvpewrlter. . New correcting
Iypewrit...... low .. $552. W. oar·
vice .M mak ... Rib"""• • auppllel,
,opaIr.. Clpllo! View. 2 S. Dubuque, 354·1880, 333-1051, h .m .· 5
p.m.
3-20
WHOLIIALE IIECOIIDI· 3
recorda S.O Free Dellv«y. Tape
Dynomicl. 338-2144.
2. 13

, TYPING

U.,O

vlcuum cle.ner.,
prh::ed. Brandy' .
Vacuum. 351.1453.
2.12
rel.onabl~

TIN year,' theal. eJCperJenc • . Former lJnlverllt~ sacretarv. IBM '
Sellclrlc. 333-S996.
3-20 'UnD once, red S.m~:le aulttCI •• , tote end garment big .
TYPiNO by former unl.".lIy ,TeflpIlone337.7473 _
5:30
secr.tory. 333-1487.
3-2 • p.m.
2•• 0
CONNII "
Typing Service .
pJofellloneJ Ind reuonabte. Pica
2·18

orellta . 351.76~ .

IAMI DAY TYPiNO SERVICE.
Will. 338-5005
3-11
EfFICIENT, pro'e..lonal typing lor
Ih ••••. manulcr lpll, elo. ISM
Selectric or IBM Memory
(.ulOm.llo typewrller) gives you
" .., lima orlgln.l. lor r.Umel and
COY'" len.,.s. Copy Center too. J38..

ROOM FOR lOT

AUTOS DOMESTIC

AUDIO COM"'NINTI- Bring u.
your " bill dell " on ONKYO.
TECHNICS, INANITY, JVC , NAD,
KEF· we·1I beal IHI ADVANCED
AUDIO, Benton ., Capl1o1, Iowa
Clty,338-9383.
3-17
NOW IN STOCK· Car."
Holographic pre-Amp . Clr."er
Magnellc Aeld "'mp, David ~"",
N...O, Reler.nee SI.ndsrd, Inllnity
2 . 5 , KEF, Pro Technic.
ADVANCID AUDIO. Benlon II
C.plloI, 338-9383.
3- 17

..

_
and _d, pny.. _.,.,
' ' ' ' Dodge, Irllh Iu.... p, red 1IIIe.
Deys. 338-3882.
2.13 enlrlnc. , coop.ratl". 1I~lng ,
1W7C _ _ _."""", : "es/month,~. cal Jim,
1151·4387, s-e p.nt.
2.20
tondillon, 2~,000 miltl, _ _ 1Iret,
TIIIIU
nice
r
......
,
cootelng.
_
_
S3OOO. 1874 C _, lullUry car,'"
door , good condition. good beth. cfIaap pricel. 337·3703. 2.11
mIIeege, S2000 Call 361.4 781 _
five.
2.10 _ L I room. ahartng k _ ,
_ _ 2 _ • • 337·2801. 2·13
1174 Jeap Ranega .... V·B. big ",..,
""....,""dati. 338-1577
evenIngi.
2·11
FOII'ALI! 1974 C~ 81.-, low ·
mllel, "Icellanl condI1lon. 351-8321
evenl....
2·\1
1I7a Gramlln X, Ikyllnder, 3opeed, 38.000 milea, good condl·
tlon. new baU.ry. 1t"I~belt.d
or oller. 337-4412,
338·1731.
2.10

_

. seoo

seoo

1t7J CtIIIlno. good condition,
or _
offer. Call 364·7388 belor.
8:30a.m.
2.12
. CIlIA, J"P for lilt, CJ·5, lOft.op
Renegade. Silyer Annlyt"lry
Special. 1979. all power. Call 351·
1285.
2.18

QlMI:~~UII

:====::::;:=~=:;I
ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE non ••moldng • • har. two
bedroom unfurnl.hed, $175 plUi Ii
ufUlU". A...., 353-7362 d.yo. 3-20
FIMALE; To .h." "aller. Pie...
call lI1er 5 p.m. 354-71 II .
2.20

STUDIO FOR lOT

.TUDIO _ . III E. CoIIaga. Cal
l!54. It 23.
2.1B

-'-

IOWA CITY
0lIl Of' lMI OCUlI

HOUSING WAITED
ON. bedroom eplrtmtntJroorn,
cfoM.In. un"'mll_. March Ilfa11
option. 338-BI21 , evening. 3&37282. dIy.
2.11
LOOKING now 10 lign IUm_1I1ff
' nOOll.
_
, 353-.088,
363Iaut. Wanlld.
3 or more
bedroom
1085.
2·12
MALI .. ude~1 .nd Incoming
t, ..hman blother...ent to rent m......
1Ip1. bedroom _
or apar1man1
close In or on buollne. C.n occupy
July or AugutL 353-1087 nlghll or
011 d.y Tutlllday·ThurodlY.
2· 11

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

WATEII.IDI , .lIher/dryer.
dHptreeze, .It In nicety furnl.hed 3
bedroom h......."",,1110 you? We
IU.LIT: Summorlllil option. two
UP!IIIENCED/EFFICIENT TVp- YAMAHA 810 II Inlegraled am·
need 3rd roommale. BUiline. Onlv ·
bedroom apar\moo~ AlC, CION 10
Ing Service. IBM Sellclrlc. The_, plifler, 45 •• lts per channel. 5150 351·4808.
2·13
downlown.
333-1821 .
2·20
mlnuacrlpta. ale. Reasonable rat... Yamaha 410 II, AM/ fM luner. Both
SHAA!
Ilrge
3
bedroom
haute,
9
monthl
old.
337.7075.
2·10
645. 2508.
3-11
IUMMIII lubleVI.H opllon. _
own room. great kJcatlon on ...1
JENSIN tweeter midrange car oIda, $I46/month. Bruce or Jim ., 006 bedroom unturntahed, carpet.
LaIIA!'S Typing Service, Pica or apeekor•. $35 lor the pair. 351 .
338-0320
2· 13 .,..., relrlgara1Or , pov eltctrlelty,
EIRe. EJ:perlenced and reasonable. 493'
c .....,n. 351 -40370n" 5 p.m. 3-20
2·10
82&-6389, 628-2339.
2·27
WOMAN tOf' e»-ed grad hOuse,
IUILIT 2 bedroom .p.rtmenl on
TRI·IO Microcomputer Levell, 16K non~.moklnQ. etale, wllher, bus. 'A
2·10 u.liitlel. $95. 351· 2974.
'
2· f 3 Iowa AYln ... , pWklng. Laundry.
eXI'IIIIINCID HCrelary will do memory. S.50. 351·4931.
H.allncludod. S330. Jill, 354-7728.
!yplng In the hom. IBM S.lectrIC.
CAR lOp ski rlCle With IOCkl, 525. 'IMAI.I to ahare .m.iler Iwo J.ck 338-3021.
2·20
pica/elite. Theses, resumas. elC,
351 ·4931 .
2·10 bedroom home on busli",. Mutt be
351·7493.
2·20
quJet, responsible non·amoker wno 1 .EDllooM .pwlm.nl, ••III.bll
FOR SALE: Sm." kltchon loble wllh
2·20
lOY.. dog. $150 plul hail ullllll... Immedl.'eIy. 338-B02~.
JERRY NVALL Typing Ser.lc.· two chairs, 'Inglt bed, Sell together 351-0618
2·20
NICE
2nd
floor.
I
bedroom,
unlur.
Or separate Call 337·658 1 after S
IBM. picl or elite. Phone 351.
nlShed .partmenl ne.r City High,
2·'2
4798.
2.18 p.m .. • sk lor W.yda.
.. "TURI roommet .. wlnted bu."... S'IO plUI UIIlitlea. 353(Iam.'a) Shert nlc. cozy 3 3191 d.,.. 361·3817 evonlng • . 2· 12
ONE copy "Sandin!""" Proflta 10
FAST Prole.. lonallYplng. Localed
bedroom home, bu., pet', .ood
ABOVE low. BOOk , SupplV. 351· retirement fund 'or 8yllcerated
burning 110Ye, seml·furnllhed. gar- TWO bedroom ap.rtmenl In n_1y
Punk • • 356-5246
2· 10
4646, 7 a.m.'" p.m.; or 628·2508,
den, $125 plul 113 utnlllll. Lal" new 12·J)iII<. Bath .nd ,~, g.. log
4:30 p m.· 9 p.m. Ask lor Cry.lll. 2·
unlll
Augull $26 depolll. 331.
"replacI, balcol'lY, tomplele
NIKON Photomle FIn w,'h 50mm
16
2·17 kltcnen Including dllhwuher. glr·
III' , "00 l05mm 1125 Nlkkor. 2903.
age, Ex-trl nice, On bUllin., aero..
$200 50mm fI2 Nikkor, S45.
FEMALE needed to ahare 3' .Ireet from Corllvllli City park.
E.orythlng plUl accellorl.., $625.
bedroom dU~'lII on Summit. fur- Prefer Qulel porIOn. Phonl es3C.II338-61 10 Thurod.v·
nllhed , .plcloUI, own room , 2385collecl, or333-17S3.
2.19
Wednesday.
2· II
washerldry". prl.o" parking, S 170
BUYINQ Class rings and olher gOld FUANITU .. e: for tale. Moving out ot plus ulllllie. CaM Mellnd., 337. NEW two bedroom. MoIro" "'.e.,
2.. 17 flttpllC., bafcOny, tenl'lll court, rulty
and silYer Steph'. Stamp. & Coins. lown COUCh, chal, •. t.bkts. limps. 9912. Av,118blt 1'I0W
carpeled , drapea a etc. Evening • .
107S. Dubuque. 354-1V58.
3.16 waterbed , dresser •• bookshelyes.
FEMALE
10
oha"
""a
bedroom
354-2547.
2·12
T,V., everything. Cell evening. or
GOLD cia" rings wanted.. all forms weekenda, 338-4665.
2. t8 .partmenl. furnished , on bUllln.
S
I
05
plu.
Ii
electricity
Ind
phone
IIINT1NO:
Two
bedroom
'P."·
01 gOld and silver. coins Ind scrap.
2· t7 men! n.ar TOW'f'l(Ir..t, on busllne,
A local bu.ine .. for 18 yea" A&'" MOVINO III. : Whirlpool 338-1754 or 353-0~2.
prival, park. AIC, $255 per month.
C04l'1s.Stamps~Coltectabfe8 .
Dehumldllief', excellent condition,
3-2 S80: sola $15: recliner $10; tin $5: We'Re at homt wllh cooking, A,"II.ble March I. Call 337·eooe
WlrdwsyptazB
2a 1i
carpets 55·$10: I,wnmower $10; ela..lcaI musk:. writing and "arn~ Ifter 5 p.m ., keep trying.
Ing Room lor one more In our luxPOfIITAllE typewriter,' We buy bricks. 338-72.0
2·18
urfou. norfh1<foe townhou.. NonSUMMEII/FALL opllon : 3
portable, manuli. and electric
bedroom , unfurnll"ed , n.ar
Iypawrlter • . Capitol View. 2 Sou.h
SUBWOOFEII, .mpllfler. and· ,",""or only 358-21B9 d.y. or S542·10 Hanch.,. Aher 8 p.m.. 337·51 58. 2·
Oubuque, 338--1051.
2.10
CrOSSOver, 500
1600. Audio 4147.
_'-______-'....;'-, I Research SP-61 preamp, mint.
17
$725. 338·6962.
2·11 MATURE maie shire 3 bedroom
l1I>u ... $120 pIu. deposU. 510,710 JOliN ION SI .. lurnl'h.d 1
2·19 bedrOOm. ••• IIIble IOO~. Ullilliel
SHOP NtxT TO NEW, 213 Norlh A.e , Coral.,11e. 351·8519
Gilbert, lor your household Item., ROOMMATE 10 .hlr. Ihree Included ..oepl eleclrlcily, $245, no
2·17
furniture. ClOthing 'Ope" 9 a.m.·5 bedroom apartment . Ith two pel • . 351· 3736.
p.m Mondly..salurday. 5-9 p.m, 'emales. Own room, bustlne, laun. .MALL on. bedroom IPartm""',
MondlY Ind ThurldlY nights. 2·13 dry faclhties $106 plUt 113 ulilltl..
$I6S/monlh. 351· 7308, keep
WHOLE Earth General Store
2·17
Ca1l333-8173 K.. p Irylng
2· 12 Irylng.
NUTRf1'l0U' .nd NATURAL
DESKS 'rom S I 9.95; bOOkca ....
IIndwlchu, fru it, Iru ll luiclS, from $9 .95 . 3 drawer ch.II • •
MALE l'I.eded to share one IUMMER .ublolll.! opllon: Two
yogurt, ice cream deserta. frull and
$29.95; 5 drawer che.,s, $39.95; bedroom apartmenl , quill. rur. bedroom. pattl.Ny lurnl.1Ied lparl·
nut mixes , Il'Id snacks 106 S, wood kitchen .lbHts trom 524.95:
nllhed. on bullll'le, gre., pile. .or menl wllh AlC. Heal .nd w_ fur·
Dubuque 5t 12 blocks sout" of Posl
wood chairs, $14,95: oak rockera $138 includi ng ulilitiea C11I338-nlShed . S350/monlh . Clo,. to
Offlcel.
2· 12 from $56.88, wicker, Il'Id more.
5772
2.19 c.mpu• • C.II 35"'722B. Tutllld.y·
Kalhleen 's Korner, 532 Norlh
Thursday morning. or 1M_ i p.m.
Oodge Open 11 · 5:30 dally, In· .H .. RI .1If1cll.o 4 bedroom Keep Irylng.
2·10
eluding Sunday
3-2 houaa, furnished exc.pl bedroom,
MOilLE homt . one or two
own
phone
,
clble
,
deck
,
RECOIIOS:-W. ~II beal any price
bedroom, on builin., 1'..1, mil..
buslin • • liberal but
on II1Y record anywhere Suppllet washer/dryer,
re.pon.,blt. $110 ul,IIt1.. lncluded, from etmpua. Phone 9 I m... 5 p.m .
are limited. &0 call now 'Of' free
351.7314.
2·11
depoSlt /no leue. Allir 5 pm .,
deliyery. Tape Dyn.mlc., 3382·11
SKI WINTER PARKI Plenty or s now 2.44.
3.2 Jerry. 338·8-422
NEW 3 be<I,oom IplrtmentJ, Ap·
lor spring skIIng. $189 including lifts
pllance:s. heat a water 'urnl,had,
ROOMMATE wented lOr 3 bedroom
and renlal. Transportation -PLAINS Woman Bookstore. HaN hOUle, close-Io. $135 plu. utilities. A.aitobla March 15- ... "'" " $100.
a.ailable. Call Ed or Bob, 354·
MIII · 114'. E ColI.ge. 11·5 Ca" R.ndv. 337·6522.
2.9
CaH 333-6998.
2· 11
7940.
3-16 Mond.v·Slturdav 338·9642 3· 13
ONE PItton to share laroe lour LA~CII 3 bedroom, ,,"Iurnlllled,
aEST selection 0' used lurniture ln bedfoom hoUM on East Burlington 1'flll.bIe now until MIY 22, clo...ln,
lawn. Aear of 800 South Dubuque with three ml'es . IA rent and $315 plu, ulllhiao . 361.8338, morn·
Sireel. ()POn 1· 5 p.m. dally. 10 utilities PhOne 338-3800. Ivallable
Ing. only
2· 10
a m..... p.m. on Saturday. Phone Immedlatel.,.
2~ 16
338-7888.
2·27
NICE two bedroom, unfumllhed,
LOST: Women'S tin stadll,lm coat
ROOMMATI. 10 ,har, three spaeloul, clOse to hospllal, low
(flannll lining . no tlood, al APPLE mlcrocompuler S)'llem •.
bedroom dUP"K. $135 plUI 113 utiI,II ... CIII351 · 1788 .Hor 5 p.m.2·
Fieldhouse bar 1129/81 . Cell Deb· peripherals, software al dllQOunt
utlllli•• C.1I354· 7043.
2·13 16
ble Day, 338-7847.
2·" prices Authorized deallf, repaira,
Instruction. Mo,e in'ormatlon or ap.
FEMALE grad Of' senior. Clean nonaUILET: Summer. two bedroom
polntment: Jeannette Merrill, 338·
aplrlment, A/C. tlol., Cldln, quiet.
smoker preferred. Share yary nice
8036. Any day. 10a.m.·11 p.m. 3-13 furnished two~bedroom mobile $210/ monlh. 354-3424.
2·10
home. Washer Idryer . ausllne. 354EFFICIENCY
Ipartment
In
4095.
2·12
CoralVIlle. bulCl.., laundry I""INti...
WANTED: 2 or .. iowa. lndiana
2·'3
IHA"! large hOUle , prlyate 35""566 or 354 ·7043.
baskelbaUllckel. Call 337.6519. 2·
bedroom . kltthen , fireplace, pets
.8
OK, etol8·in. $125 plus 'h utflitle • •
353-4751.351·6123.
2·19
YW, FOfelgn " Amerlcln Auto
WANTED: 1 pair tickets, February Repair MAjor & minor repa/f • . Bob
1. illinois belketball g.m •. W,II pay & Henry's, 933 Maiden lane. phone FEMALE. own room, speCious
well. Phon. 351·7206
2·9 338.8757.
3-6 house, laroe yard. 900 N. Dodge.
1,17 Mobile hOfM. 2 bedroom, Ilr,
337·6353.
2·11 WID , , ••70, 363-~640. 8-45·2177,
$13000.
2·19
8800.

3-12

WANTED TO BUY

WI"',

8000 THINGS TO EAT
AND DRINK

TRAVEL AND
ADVENTURE

LOST AND FOUND

TICKETS

AUTO SERVICE

CHILD CARE

Friday, February 13
$4.00 and up

s

11 am deadline for

2·" ••
I O.knolL
MAIIM• Technlolan', part·limo

"lid..

HELP WANTED

01 Classifieds 111 Communications
Centar
new adl

I'OIIT1OH .vaI""'le. Lighl JlnlIOrIal
_.-y_FridayandSelur.
dIy nlgOI, 10 p.m." I .m. Call 361.
, 1720 lor 1 ' - appolnlmlnl

OftllHAI 0101.. Sum_IVround. Euro"., South America.
II!JOY YOUII '1II0IlANCV. AuatreJfo. All.. All
$5OC).
Childbirth ",_.lIon c l _ 'or ,SI2OO monlhly. SIgh"'ng. Fr..
wly ..d "" ",egnoncy. Explor. Informdon. Write: we, 8o1t 52--1"", 1
3-9
.nd IIlI.. ""lie learning. Emml Coron. Del Mar. CA 92825.
GoIdm.n Cllnlo, 337·211 1.
2·10
NOW hiring coote.. nfVhI., lUll or
CIIITlFI.D m....g. Ihlt.plll.
porl·llme; bu_...., nigh,., "'"
RaeelYI In A'lon·Patternlng or
parI·llm.; hoII_, d.Y' or
_
• . EIIeCtf..., _
bOth
nigh"; cocklall - . , d.Y' or
muecullr and loint lenllon. BV ap- nigh", lull or p.rl·lIme: nlghl
poInlm.nl. M,.... Mom ....., M.S.,
cuhter. lUll or parI·llme; bertan·
351~1O.
2·27 d".. day. or nlghll, lutl or PM!'
time:
food """"", lunch... Apply
OftIlWHI.... D
belween 2,"30 p.m., Mond.y·
Wa LI....·CrIlIa Centar
Friday. towa Alver Power Compony.
361-lJ140 (24 houri)
EOE.
2·9
1121i E. Wuhlng10n (11 .... 2 am)
3-4 JOII III ALAI.AI Sum_/yeor·
round. saoo.S2000 monthly. Parle ..
",eONANCY ocr_lng InO cour\- Alhlflao, Nurolng Ind mortl 11181
Hling. Emml Goktm,1'I Clil'lic ror Employer 1IIIInOl, intormallon
Women. 337·2111 .
2·19 gulda. $4. AIaoco, Bo. 9337, San
JOlt, Calif. 95157.
2·10
VINIIIUL dill... ocreenlng lor
women. Emml Goidman Clinic. COUNIILOII. WANTID: ... nd.·
337·2", .
2.19 ton Campa win InltrYl,w Intereat.<i
pellOnS with 2 yel,. college on
TUTOllfNO "lYle. In M.,h 22M February 11th. Check with Cooper.,iv.
Educallon OIIlee, 353·C04Jr"• . Also Cham 4:7. 4:13. 4:14.
2.10
354·4134, keep Irylng.
2·8 3147.

' IUMMIII JOBS: THE UIIIVER.
COUHE d .. lr . . dl.c".,
phOtographer 'Of prlvat. 188a10ns" . TAlA 1M1"T and counaellng for I IITY OF IOWA UPWARD BOUND
"18851 provide photographic gynec;ologlcel pro~s In a .up~ 'IIOJeCT II .. CCePTINO AP.
badcground with reply. Write Box F4 portlY, environment . Emma PLiCATlONS FOR .. IIEW
2, O.lIy Iow.n.
2· 19 Goldman Clinic, 715 N. Dodge. 337· VARIETY OF BUMMER EMPLOY.
MENT O"OIlTUNITlII FOil
~11.
~9
TEACHEII., COUHIELORS, AND
BACHELOR'I REC"el: 15 .'mple
and .uty r""lpea, S3. York-33. 222 ALCOHOLICI Anonymou •• 12 ITUDENTS. BlYEN TEACHERS
AND IIOHT COUN.EtOIlI WILL
E. 86th SI.. NYC 10028. Sall.'acllon
noon . Wednlldoy, W..1ey Hou...
Ie HfRED FOR EMPLOYMENT
guaranleed.
2·9 Salurd.y, 324 North H.II. 351.
DURINO
THE IUMMER MONTHI.
3-19
HYPNOSIS for welghl reducllon, 9813.
leND IIUUME AND COYER LIT·
amoklng, Improving memory. Sell
PROBLEM
PIIIGNANCY? TER TO LOWELL JAEGER,
hypn",,'•. Michael SI • . 35.1·4845. ProfessionaJ counleUng. Abonlona. DIRECTOR, UPWARD BOUND
Flexible hOur..
3-19 $190. Call collec1 In De. MoI_, 'IIOJECT, 311 CALVIN HALL,
2.13
3·6 IOWA CITY, IOWA.
YALENTINE IIINO SALII Super 515·243·2724.
price. on 1.lel, Jewelry. A&A
SELF·HULTH Slide prOHnI.,Ion. HELP WANTED: hosllh""le.. &
Coins-Slampa-Collectable..
WOmfln', P~entatlve Health Clre. caahier, waiter /waitress, drive-up
WardwlIY J:'lazl.
2.12
Learn vaginal .elf·eJCam. Emml anendanl Apply In person, 11 I.m."
Goldman Clinic. For Informltlon,' .. p.m., dalty elCcepl Tuesday. CanMALE, grad ,'uden', 25, ..e.. In·
2-11
331·2111 .
2. 10 ton House.
teltlgenl, senlltive woman win'!
aenle ot humor. Boll f ·3. c/o Dally
towan.
2.10
MAN 30 '., .eeks tern.le for
friendship and pollible marriage.
Piea .. write P.O. Bo. 2672. lowl
City, low..
3-3

15

Selurd.y.
3-3

WANT.D· Alter.tIon & mandlng.
337·71118.
2·27
NIW tntef Hrvlce on your rubber
.tamp needl' Vialt the pen counter
today. low. Book Ind Supply. 2·1 B

Mil. TIIANIlITOII .. pertlV "pal"
audio aqUI~~~

~~.=n••1

fOIl YOUII VALlNTlNI
ArtiSt's j)Ofltllt, chlldren/ldult.:
Ch.rcoal S20. pallol $10, 011 $120
Ind up. 351·0625.
2·13

MOBilE HOMES

PETS

AUTOS FOREIGN

WANT 8 cst? Light bra.,..ri 'emale
free to good home. Ha ••U Ihots,
clCl338. 2091
2·'3

--WOLVES. cuba,

1(, arctic crOll,
purebreds 3/15/81 . purebred.
hybrid stud service. mu1tlcolors.
LIc.nsed. 3.9·65&-5295.
2·20

FAEE puppies , Austra".,
Shepherds, 8 weekI. very gOOd
I","permenl. 338·9533.
2.1'

1171 Honda Civic, 4·speed, •••
cellent cOI'Idltion, new Ilral, muffler.
354· 3823
2- f3
1110 Honda Ci.,c GL. s.speocl,
rldlals. Il(captlonal mileaoe. $5000.
337·2883.
2· 11
1175 VW R.bbll, oronge, "'opead.
AM~FM casaene, sun.roof, Inspecled. $2300 or belt. 382· 6891 or 826·
2·12
6565, k..ptrylng

PETS: AKC Regl ... r.d Cock.r
Spaniel pups for sate. 8eauliful,
ho.lthy. 338.8-428.
2·9

1 _, 2 bedroom, Ihod, I><IoIln.,
$5500. D.ys: 356-2770. E.enlng"
354-8148.
2·12

PA"TIALLY rurl'llsned 2' II'Id 3 1... two bedroom, cenlral .Ir. Cal
bedroom, $290 and $390 plus h .m.• 5 p.m., 351·8806.
2.17
utlllt.... Walk to campus, on bus.
o"·llrtet parking . No children or .'0" III. or rent: 10x50 two
pell. L.... 338-6595. noon-I p.m., bedroom. $3500 or S200 mon'"
or .her 6 p.m.
2·20 plu. dapoell and ulllill•. 338·2808,
Iller 5:30 p.m.
2.17
AVAIL .. ILI Immedl.'ely ,
Corltville 3 bedroom house, large ~Oll. real deal, new 14.56 A".nIIe
yard . gar.ge. SS90 . 338· 4371 . on nk:e lot. Fk\anctng 8vlilltMI.
2·10
5 p.m. 2· I 0 337·/188.
anVl'm• . 351·2263

.'1Or

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

::;jjJ!

CALL Founloln FilII Fish & Pelllor
allvour needs. 351-4057.
2· 12
PROnSlfONAL dog grooming.
Pupplao, kllle.., tropical fish . pal
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store,
1500 lSI Avenue Soulh 338·
8501.
3·5

HOUSE FOR RENT

.

Write ad below using one word per blank

1..................... 2................... .
. .....................

7 .................. ..

3 .................. ..

.....................

..................... ......................
..................... 1..................... ..

11 ..................... 12.................... 13 .................... 14.................... 1.......................

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

1. ..................... 17 .................... 1. .................... 1. .................... 20 ..................... .

21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 ......... _......... 25 ..................... .
21 ..................... 27 .................... 2..................... 20 .................... 3D ..................... .

ELECTIIA \APe Leo P.ul CoPV wllh
modul • • Exoallenl condilion. SI85
or
oHer 354· 7636.
2·20

*'

TIAC' new 144 port.aludlos~ ..
channet mu!li· lrlck recorders in
atock . Alto Itrlngo, 40% 011 wllh Ihl.
eeL Check II oull Ad.anced Audio
Engineering, Iowa City. 354-3104. 2·

.9
PIIO'UIIONAL Modol B,""I
Tenor Se., IIka naw. 351·2188 .her
5p.m.
2· 16
'EIIFECT kevbo.rd • • elup lor
band on ,~,oad Hlmmond M.3 1
and Lealia 145 _
cove" and
moveJl . 35~ . 1594 .
2· 18
IELL: F.nd.r Ah_ SIege
pilno. E_lenl oondillon, $500.
~·3456. _Ing..
2·'

.,IT

UI 'AUL copy 'Or .. Ie. lb ....
CU"om wllh Humbucklng plckupa.
C.II 338·9310.
2. II

Print n.m., IIddr... I phone number below.
litlme .................... ' .......................................... .. Phone .... ,........................ ..
AcIdr.................................................................. Cn, ................................ ..

ND. dar to Nn ............... Column hMcIIng ............ :.. ZIp ...................................

",w.

To
coet multiply Ihe number of words· Including Iddress and/or
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals (num·
ber of words) x (rate per word), Minimum lei 10 wordI. NO REFUNDS.
1 • 3 dap .......... lIc/word ('3.10 min.) 8 • 10 . , ............. IOc/wwd Cu.oo 1IIIn.,
4 • 5 dip .......... 4Oc/word (....00 min.) 30 dI,. ............ '1.01/wwd ('10.10 min.)
hnd complettclld bllnil wItII
TIlt DIIIr I _
cIIeck or IIIOntJ order, or IIDp
111 eonw....11enI Cen_
In our oIIIc:et:
comerolC ..... ' .......
Iowa Cn, 12242

To III ~ ed1IertlMrL when In adver1IMf11t11t conIItIna .., error which II not the faull of the
advertl..r, the liability of The DItIJ low. ahlll not e.CMd IUPPMno a carrlOtlon ..., 8IId a
correct In . .rtlan for t". .pace occ~pled by tile Jncorrect Item, iwit th. entlro advtHtlllmonl. No
FOIl BALI: Fend.. PrlOl.l.n B.... rnponalbility II • •umed lor morl thin one I~rect InlOrIIOn ~IdVOrtltoment. A correctIOn
5360 or _ _ , 338-7240, Uk Iar will be pubillhod In alUbaoquent 1lIII0 ptOYldlng tile lCI\4t11Mr
tno ",or or omillfon on tno
~,
2· 11 day tIllt It occura,

,
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Hawks 'bound' into first
The Hawks held a 27-11 edge at
halftime.
"They were tenacious on the
boards," Illinois Head Coach Lou Henson said. "I don't think I've ever had a
team beat me, 27-11, on the boards in
my 26 years of coaching. When you get
beat like that, you're not going to win."
Neither team could gain control In
the early going with the lead switching
hands seven times.
But a quick steal by Vince Brookins
and a Steve Carlino basket with 7
minutes, 52 seconds left proved to play
a key role in the game's outcome.

By Heidi McNeil
Sports Edilor

Mighty is the wrath oC vengeful
Hawkeyes.
minois may have been in drive last
weekend at Champaign, but the Hawks
threw everything in reverse at the
Field House Saturday, beating the 11lini, 72~.
Iowa's timely win was sweetened by
Indiana's simUltaneous loss to Purdue
in West LaCayette. The Hoosiers had
enjoyed the loneliness at the Big Ten
top Cor a mere week. Indiana now
shares the elite spot with the Hawks
and Michigan.
"It was a very key game and win for
us," Head Coach Lute Olson said after
Saturday's victory. " If you beat a team
which is one of the challengers (for the
Big Ten title), it gives you a win and,
obviously, it gives them a loss.
"The big difference was the reversal
in rebounding Crom last week . We had
superior board control in the Cirst half.
We just wanted the ball more than they
did .

ao,..

The Dally lowan/BIll Paxson

drlvH to the 'owa goal hoping to be fouled,
lnet.ad he lCored two of 12 polntl agel,.t th.llllni Sltur·
Kevin

day at the F'eld HoUl•• The Hawkay.. handed IIUnoil a
72·88 lou.

CARFINO'S SHOT put Iowa within
one, 17-16, and he was granted one free
throw as Illinois' Craig Tucker had
fouled the Iowa guard on the shot. Carfino missed the free throw, but Bobby
Hansen came up with the rebound and
another basket for the lead.
"The turnabout was when we got
Carfino. Hansen and (Mark) Gannon
into the ball game," Olson said. "They
got a few quick buckets and got our
momentum going again."
The Hawks' held a 34-23 halftime
"LAST WEEK they beat us to the lead, but found that threatened in the
punch, but today we beat them. We second half. The lIIini made 13 straight
didn ' t stand around waiting for shots, and cut a IS-point lead to two
with 9: 05 left.
someone else to do the job for us. "
At Champaign, the Illini mastered
But Iowa's Steve Krafcisin had not
the boards, pulling down 45 rebounds to forgotten the Champaign ca tastrophe.
His 14-poinl, six-rebound second-half
Iowa's 31.
Saturday'S script, however, was kept the game out of reach for the
rewritten to the benefit of the Ha wks. Illini.
" It was a game of spurts. Our spurt
This time, Iowa pulled down 44
rebounds, while allowing the IIlini 30. didn't last long enough," Henson said.

OLSON SAID his pregame plan lilted
three "musts" for an Iowa win. The
first was containment of the D1q
guards. The Illinois trio of Tucter,
Derek Harper and Perry Range c0mbined for 47 points at Champaign.
Controlling the boards and movinc
the ball out of the zone were the olber
two key ingredients.
"We were much more patient today," Olson said.
The Iowa scoring was back to its old
form, with five players in double
figures . Krafcisin's 14 led the Hawks.
Brookins, Kevin Boyle and Kenny 'Ar·
nold each had 12 apiece. Hansen scored

SI"I dime
e I ,1

S1UdtftI Publlcalk::ll

;6i

II.

As was the case last week, fret
throws were key. But Iowa was on tbe
better end this time, making 18-0f-25
from the line. Illinois, 33o{)f-42 last
week , made 4-of-9 free throlls
Saturday.
Big Ten standings
ConlB,onco
WLPcl.
7 3 .700
7 3 .700
7 3 .700
e 4 .'00 ,

Iowa
Ind"'n.
MIcIIIg...

lllInoIo
Purdue
Ohio ...1.

•
•
5

4.too
4 .too
5 .500

3

7 .300

2

•

1

• . 100

Min_it

.t

Mlchlgln
WI_lin
North.....em

All GIllIN
WLPct
15 4 .711

14

'.UI
3.142
'.112

,.

14
13

'.'.m
.m
....

11

13

.200

•
•

10 .474

10 .444

7 12 ••

ThursdayiJ SCOf.S
lowl 72, IIMnOIa ..
Mlchlg... 71, Wloconaln 84
Ohio SlI'. 73, Mlchlgln 51•• ,
MlnnHO'a .I, Northw"'em 12
Purdue II, Indlanl ••

.

Swimmers pr~vail
despite absences
By H. Forr..t Woolard
Assoclale Sports Editor

As expected, the Iowa men 's
swimming and diving team handily defeated Minnesota Saturday by a 70-43 margin. But the
best thing about the meet was
that the Hawkeyes won without
the talents of four Olympic
caliber athletes.
Bent Brask, Graeme Brewer,
Brett Naylor and Randy
Ableman stayed In Iowa City
over the weekend to practice.
And while those four worked out
in the Field House Pool, the rest
of the team was swimming past
the Gophers.
The Hawks won the Initial race
oC the meet, placing first in the
4QO.yard medley relay. Steve
Harrison, Ted Rychlik , Matt
Wood and Bryan Farris combined for a ~-minute , 30.05·
second time.
IOWA ONCE again proved its
depth in the freestyle events. It
was a team battle for first in the
1,650, with James Lorys coming
out on top at 16 :18.01. Ron
McKeon was seven-tenths of a
second behind the freshman , giving Iowa a 1-2 finish .
Although Iowa's Scott Wisner

was not a scorer in the 1,650, he
did turn his personal best time
for not shaving, 16:31.75.
The Hawks also finished 1-2 in
the 200 Cree. Ian BuBack won in
1: 43.24, followed by Charlie
Roberts.
Less than three-tenths of a
second separated the three
finishers in the 50 Cree. Matt
Wood won the race for Iowa in
21.16. Iowa's Bryan Farris was
third.
The 400 individual m¢ley was
a key race for Iowa for several
reasons. First of all. the event is
rarely included in meet
itineraries and the Minnesota
dual was the last time the event
would be run before the Big Ten
championship.
Secondly, Iowa's Tom Roemer
tied the Cooke Hall Pool record
with a 4:12.21 time. Also it gave
Tony Yapp, a third-place finisher
in the race, a chance to swim
what is considered his best
event, according to Assistant
Coach Rich Draper.
A BRIGHT spot in Iowa 's
breaststrokers was the return of
Dan White. The 1980 National
Junior Olympic champion in the
100 breaststroke won the 200 with
See SWimmers, page 13

Second-season awaits wrestlers
By Jay Chrllt.n,..,

things, " Gable said. "J. Robinson has
been working on specific things, but
now we will do more of them as a
group."
Pinning did not stand out as a
problem this weekend as the Hawks
scored five falls in 20 matches.
Against Michigan, Iowa 's 134pounder Tim Merzweil\er thr~w Larry
Haughn in 5 minutes, 43 seconds. 150pounder Scott Triz~ino duplicated
Merzweiller's effort, pinning Wolve
Tim Fagan in 1:05.
Saturday, Pete Bush and the Banach
brothers, Ed and Lou, each scored
falls ..BuSh pinned Michael Potts in 3:27

Slaff Writer

Few machines on the open market
can perform better than the Iowa
wrestling team. And over weekend, the
Hawkeyes displayed their quality in
crushing Big Ten foes Michigan and
Michigan State in dual meets.
The Hawks used two pins in disposing of the Wolverines, 40-3 , in Ann Arbor Friday. The verdict was much the
same Saturday as Iowa romped over
the Spartans, 46-0.
But despite the Hawks ' success, they
still need to ' fine tune" their skills, ac·
cording to Head Coach Dan Gable.
" We start having two-a-days Monday
to give our team a fine edge," Gable
said. "It's a tune-up for the big dual
meets and Big Ten and national tournaments."

Lou Banach, who suffered Iowa's
only loss over the weekend, recorded
the quickest fall in 58 seconds over
Michigan State heavyweight Dan
Holtz.
MICHIGAN'S Eric Klasson , former
Iowa City High wrestler, edged the
Iowa heavyweight, 5-4, Friday.
The Hawks have now won 18 of 19
dual meets and have recorded 40 or
more points in seven of their last nine
wins.

ISU wrestlers still unbeaten

THE IOWA wrestlers will be required to make morning workouts
along with the usual afternoon practices. The season is coming to a close
and Gable expects nothing but the best
from here on out.

Din Gable;
"W • • tlrl hIVing two·I·day.

Possibly the biggest dual meet of the
season will be held in the Iowa Field
House Saturday as Iowa challenges the
Oklahoma Sooners. The following
Saturday, intrastate rival Iowa State
visits Iowa City. The Cyclones are the
only team to defeat the Hawks this
season .

national tille in seven years in Princeton, N.J., March 12 to 14.
But let's not forget California·
Bakersfield Friday night . The
Roadrunners are No. I in Division II.
In fact, Bakersfield beat Oklahoma
earlier this season, 27-18. Although the
Sooners did not have the services of
their two top wrestlers, a victory over .
Oklahoma is not an easy task.

One week after the Iowa State dual is
the Big Ten tournament in Madison,
Wis. The team will then g~ for its sixth

at 190. Ed Banach flattened Doug
Brooks at 177 in 4:55.

Iowa Slate's wrestling team
kept their season record perfect
with a hard-fought 21-16 victory
over Oklahoma State Saturday
night.
The Cyclones, who are topranked on the Amateur , Wrestling News poll, won only five of
the ten matches blli used a
superior decision by 177-pounder
Dave Allen to key the win. Allen
outscored Rey Martinez 14-2 in
his bout.
Oklahoma State, who was
ranked fifth on the last poll, took
a. 14-8 lead in the match when
defending national champion
Ricky Stewart defeated Jim
Farina, 9·3.

MondlY,"

But the Cowboys could only
manage a. draw in the final fOllr
weights as the Cyclones went on
to their 16th victory of the
season. Cyclone heavyweight
Brian Neal sealed the win with a
10-7 victory over Perry Hauf·
man.
The Oklahoma Sooners, the
country's third rated team, also
kept pace with a 33-11 victory
over number seven Louisiana
State. The Sooners were sparked
by upset wins at 158 pounds by
Roger Frizzell and heavyweight
Steve " Dr. Death" Williams.
Frizzell defeated LSU's Bill
Dykeman, the country's third
rated 158 pounder, 10-6.

"WE WILL start working on similar

MEN AND
WOMEN
18-65
earn up to $77 a
month for a few
hours a week while
helping others as a
regular plasma
donor. Phone 3510148 for information
and appointment.
. 1~----------------J1
1
Bonus!! $2 Bonus"
1
I
. 1
I Bring thle coupon wllh you end you will 1
1 receive $2 & your regular $10 on your 1
1 IICOnd donation during the same Mon· I,
1 day through Friday - ' t. 012-9-81 I
1
I

----------------_.
Coupon must be used week of Publication
Mon. & Wed .

10:45-7.JO:

-------------------------------Pnlllme's """'" 2 quarts of Pop
. . ' ••""A
FREE

REMNANT RIOT
LAST 3 DAYS
Sale ends Wednesday, Feb. 11

100's of Remnint8 in stock
Now All Specially Priced
Carpet Samples 3/$1 00

Tues .. Thurs . Fri.
8 :45-5 :JO

wIthe purchl.. of In, 20" piZZI
Coupon expires 2·16-81

•

.

25¢ Service Charge on all Checks
Iowa City & East Dorms
Coralville & West Dorms
call 354·1552
Call 351·9282

~-------------------------------,
East Dorms &
Iowa City

West Dorms &

Call 354-1552

Call 351-9282

440 Kirkwood

42110th Ave.

Coralville

1~------------------------------I
1 Quart
Pop

I.

I PalImN"!mI

"II
Next to Long John 811,. .
Cor.I,lIle Strip

1
I

'

~

.

I.

351-7522

1 Coupon per piZZI

1

.

of
FREE

withe purch... of In, 18" pizzi

1 coupon per pizza
25¢ Service Charge on all Checks
Iowa City & Ea.t Dorms Coralville & We.t Dorm.
call 354-1552
Call 351·9282
Coupon expires 2·16-81

-------------------------------~

UJ Tbea ter Arts
members Monday
decided not to
Tbeater Arts Guild's
at faculty meetings,
professor in charge
Division.
"It does not have a
lIith the guild or the

UNI,
By Cre" Oemou ...
IIId Scott KlIm..,
SIll! Writers

